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Abstract
Fillet welds joining ship hull plating to longitudinal stiffeners have failed in the grounding
of very large crude oil carriers (VLCC). A tension mode of fillet weld failure has been
observed in some grounding accidents. Deeper penetration welds are shown to be an
effective and inexpensive way to increase fillet weld joint strength and tearing resistance.
Specimens were fabricated to determine the welding parameter effects on geometry and
quality of fillet welds. Flux Cored Arc Welding (FCAW) was chosen as the welding
process due to its popular use for fillet welds in shipbuilding. Full scale 6 mm leg length
fillet welds corresponded to typical design standards for VLCC ships. Specimens were
constructed using A-36, DH-36, and EH-36 steel. Two grades of 0.045 inch diameter
welding wire were used for the appropriate base plate as specified by American Bureau of
Shipping (ABS). Polished profiles of the fabricated welds showed that weld penetrations
as deep as 4.0 mm can be achieved without beveling the joint.
Tests determined the tensile strength of fillet welded joints with penetration. Seven test
specimens were fabricated using EH-36 base plate and Excel-Arc 71 (E71T-1) welding
electrode. Three test specimens were fabricated using DH-36 base plate and Fabco 802
(E71T-1) welding electrode. Results with the Excel-Arc 71 electrode showed a 63%
increase in tensile joint strength with 3.2 mm of penetration. This was a 50% increase in
the tensile strength of the joint as compared to the 1. 1 mm penetration obtained from
manufacturer-recommended parameters. Results with the Fabco 802 electrode showed a
37% increase in the weld tensile strength with an increase of 3.3 mm in weld penetration.
Load versus displacement diagrams for the ten tests showed similar trends. A plastic limit
load was achieved by the welded joints prior to breaking the specimens. Deeply
penetrating welds showed three to four times the plastic extension as compared to welds
without penetration. Deformation increased the work to deform the deeper penetrating
welds by a factor of three to five.
Limit loads of the test specimens were compared to theoretical predictions using an exact
and a least upper bound solution. Methods are based on the assumptions of plane strain
conditions, homogeneous welds, and non-strain hardening material. The exact solution is
based on slip-line theory described by curved lines of shear in yield when the weld deforms
plastically. The upper bound solution simplifies calculations by assuming two linear slip
planes of shear oriented to give the least upper bound in plastic deformation. The upper
bound solution overpredicts the slip line solution by 5% for the largest penetrations
achieved. The upper bound method was used for comparison to test results due to its
simplicity with good accuracy.
To calculate the limit load, the shear strength of the weld material in yield was necessary.
Manufacturer and Rockwell A hardness estimates for tensile strength calculated the values
of yield strength in shear. Welds without penetration showed a 10% underprediction and
deeper penetrating welds showed a 30% underprediction in shear strength for
manufacturer strengths as compared to hardness estimated values. Hardness estimated
strengths reflected the increase in hardness with deeper penetrating welds giving a more
realistic weld strength. For deep penetration welds, the upper bound solution overpredicts
weld strength by 25% using hardness determined values of yield strength. Low
penetration welds showed a 22% underprediction based on hardness determined weld
strength.
Deposition rate and specific energy for tested welds showed the relative costs of
producing the deeper penetration welds. The deepest penetrating welds showed an
increase of 70% in deposition rate of weld metal as compared to manufacturer
recommended weld parameters. Deepest penetrating welds with higher currents showed
the energy needed to weld a given length of weld decreased by 5% as compared to power
consumed using the manufacturer recommended parameters.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Despite advancing technology in navigation equipment and improvements in the
control of ships, collision and grounding incidents of vessels have continued to present a
problem in the safe transportation of cargo at sea. The grounding of the Exxon Valdez at
Prince William Sound in 1989 showed the damage that can occur from a vessel accident.
Millions of gallons of oil were spilled into the delicate marine ecosystem; the damaging
effects will be felt for many years to come. Despite a large scale clean up effort and
billions of dollars in funding, the environment of Prince William Sound is far from its
original condition. Although it is difficult to say that a ship is fully ground proof or
unsinkable, as shown by the disaster of the Titanic, naval architects can continue to learn
from maritime accidents to improve ship structures.
Ship design in the past has focused on the strength required to withstand expected
forces at sea and in loading, however, the environmental concerns and a better
understanding of uncommon ship forces are becoming more influential in vessel design
today. Shipbuilding has developed design standards for the selection of materials, sizing
of vessel components, and methods for welding ship structures. The effect of grounding
as a significant problem in ship design prompted the U. S. Congress to pass the Oil
Pollution Act of 1990 requiring the use of double hull ships to protect against the loss of
oil in ship grounding.
The design of ships to better withstand damage due to grounding should not be
limited to the use of double bottom hulls. An open mind should be considered for the best
solution (s) to prevent grounding damage from leading to oil outflow and damage to the
environment. The need to better understand the effects of grounding on ship structures
prompted a joint M.I.T.-Industry Program on Tanker Safety. The research at M.I.T. was
divided into two teams: one focusing on the prediction of damage to hull plating and the
other team focusing on the better understanding of weld design in ships and improving
weld strength as needed for grounding failure loads.
Investigations of the damage encountered in the grounding of the Exxon Valdez
and the Charles B. Renfrew have shown failure of the fillet welds in the damaged area.
Fillet welds attaching the longitudinal stiffeners to the lower hull have primarily been
designed to withstand the longitudinal shear stresses encountered by the hogging and
sagging moments encountered by the ship in waves. The better understanding of the
longitudinal stresses and use of stronger materials has pushed for the reduction in the
required size of fillet welds for the determined joint efficiencies. However, the occurrence
of grounding loads should be considered for the better design of ship resistance to hull
damage.
Research of the welding team at M.I.T. has worked towards the improvement and
understanding of weld design. A literature survey was performed by McDonald (1993) on
existing requirements for the design of fillet welds in ships. Inspection of vessel grounding
damage showed that a prominent mode of fillet weld failure was the tearing of longitudinal
stiffeners away from the hull plating. The desire to increase joint strength and shift
deformation away from the weld prompted the tearing test performed by Kirkov (1994).
Results showed that it would be necessary to increase the typical leg length from 6 mm to
12 mm to shift the failure from the weld to the stiffener in tension loading.
If the work to deform the weld is larger than the work to fold the hull plate, the weld will
not fail in a peeling mode. An examination of various ways to improve weld joint strength
including increasing leg length, weld penetration, and strength of weld material raised
interest in the advantages of increasing weld strength through larger weld penetrations
1.2 Objectives
Understanding the strength of fillet welded joints is important in the design of
ships. Achieving a weld joint strength that is sufficient to shift the plastic deformation
failure into the longitudinal web is desirable. In a grounding the result would be the
increase in the work absorbed by the deformation of welded stiffeners, a reduction in the
size of hull damage, and less oil spillage.
The scope of this research was divided into two main parts including the methods
of obtaining deeper penetrating welds and the determination of the added strength due to
the deeper penetrating welds. Weld parameters were varied for the FCAW process to
obtain varying penetrations. Full scale fillet weld tension tests were performed to
determine the experimental value of increased weld strength with penetration. A
theoretical analysis of weld strength was performed using plasticity theory.
There are several different theoretical approaches available for the design of fillet
welds. Conventional design treated all fillet welds as if the load was oriented in the
weakest direction (longitudinally). The result of this method was an oversizing of fillet
welds loaded transversely since transverse loaded welds are stronger than welds loaded
longitudinally as shown by Kato & Morita (1974). Krumpen and Jordan (1984)
approximate the tensile strength of fillet welds based on the throat thickness of the fillet
weld and a determined allowable tension yield stress. Kato and Morita (1974)
approximated the strength of a weld in tension to be 1.46 times the longitudinal strength
applying certain boundary conditions to the compatibility equations of elasticity.
While Krumpan and Jordan give an approximation to weld joint strength, there are
theoretical tools that can be used to approximate strength of fillet welds with plastic
deformation. The use of plastic mechanics with slip line theory satisfies equilibrium
equations and yield conditions to give an exact solution to the limit load assuming plane
strain and a nonhardening material. Another theoretical approach using plasticity, the
block sliding method, satisfies displacement boundary conditions for an upper bound
solution to the limit load. This study uses the block sliding method and slip line theory as
theoretical tools for determining the limit load of fillet welds. Assumptions include non-
hardening material properties and a homogeneous weld.
1.3 Organization of Paper
Chapters are used to identify the separate areas of research in this thesis. At the
end of each chapter are the relevant tables and figures that relate to the information
contained in the chapters. Appendices offer more detailed information as needed in
clarifying the text.
CHAPTER 2
FILLET WELD DESIGN IN SHIPBUILDING
2.1 Current Design Standards
The design of structural details in merchant ships is influenced greatly by standards
of classification societies. There are about thirteen larger classification societies in the
world that govern vessel design within their country. The majority of merchant vessels are
governed by the American Bureau of Shipping, Lloyd's Register of Shipping, and Nippon
Kaiji Kyokai (McDonald, 1993). Another source of ship construction standards in
welding is the U.S. Navy for the construction of military vessels. It is important to
compare the design standards between classification societies for possible improvements in
ship design.
Classification societies direct the size and type of material used in constructing
commercial ship welds. The standards are based on theory, experience, and factors of
safety used to simplify weld design for normal operating stresses. Standards used in the
sizing of fillet welds in commercial vessels are largely controlled by the American Bureau
of Shipping, Lloyd's Register of Shipping, and Nippon Kaiji Kyokai.
2.1.1 ABS
The American Bureau of Shipping specifies the appropriate weld geometry,
material, and conditions for specified joints encountered in ship construction. Size
requirements of fillet welds are found in Part 3 Section 23 "Weld Design" of the ABS
rules. Specifications for acceptable filler metals for ABS steels are described in Part 2
Appendix 2/C. Standards show a qualification test is required to demonstrate the ability
of welders and evaluate the welding process to ensure good quality fillet welds free from
porosity, undercut, and other weld defects.
In order to determine the size of fillet welds required without penetration
ABS (1993) uses the following formula:
w = leg length of fillet weld
wmi = 0.3 x tp, or 4.5 mm
Wmm (tanks of oil carriers) = 6 mm
1= length of fillet weld
S = the distance between successive weld fillets, from center to center
S/1 = 1.0 for continuous fillet welding
tPy = thickness of the thinner of the two members being joined
C = weld factors (Table 3/23.1 in ABS Standards Publication)
C = .25 for frames, beams, and stiffeners attached to the bottom
shell
S
w = tp x C x -- + 2.00 (2.1)
ABS takes the effect of a deeper penetration weld into consideration with a
reduction in the required weld size. Where automatic double continuous fillet welding is
used and quality control facilitates working with a maximum of 1 mm gap between
members being attached, a reduction in weld size of 1.5 mm is allowed provided that the
penetration at the root is at least 1.5 mm into the members being attached (American
Bureau of Shipping, 1993).
2.1.2 Lloyd's Register of Shipping
In order to determine the size of fillet welds without penetration the following
formula is used as shown in Lloyd's Register, 1992:
S = intermittent welds length of the fillet
d = intermittent welds distance between start positions of successive fillet welds
d
- = 1.0 for double continuous fillet welding
s
t, = thickness of the thinner of the two members being joined
weld factor: = 0.21 for longitudinal attached to plating in oil tanks
= 0.34 for primary structure in oil tanks
throat thickness = t, x weld factors x ds (mm) (2.2)
Lloyd's Register of Shipping requires the use of deep penetration or full
penetration welds in highly stressed connections as specified by the standards. A leg
length reduction for deeper penetrating fillet welds allows a decrease of the weld factors
by as much as 15 per cent. Beveling of the plate is to be performed as required.
2.1.3 Nippon Kaiji Kyokai
NKK specifies the welding material that can be used on specific grades of steel.
The sizes of fillet welds are based on the thickness of the web member for stiffeners. A
table shows the leg length required for varying web thickness. The use of deeper
penetration welds is not specified as a way of decreasing fillet weld size in the NKK
standards. However, a deep penetration fillet weld test assembly is shown to examine the
weld quality and penetration of deeper penetrating welds. Figure 2.1 shows a midship
section of a typical double hull tanker design and the required weld sizes as specified by
NKK. (NKK, 1986)
2.1.4 Comparison of Regulatory Agencies
The size of fillet welds attaching longitudinal stiffeners to the hull varies between
classification societies as shown in Table 2.1. The design of fillet welds has traditionally
been based on a weld with no penetration. Classification societies specify the leg length of
a fillet weld in order to estimate a certain weld strength. This method of designing welds
makes it is easy to inspect for the required weld sizes.
Welds with deeper penetrations decrease the required leg length by varying
amounts. ABS shows a 25% reduction in weld leg length due to a minimum of 1.5 mm
penetration. LR shows a 15% reduction in weld leg length with deep penetrating fillet
welds, however, the definition of"deep penetration" is not mentioned in the standard.
NKK did not state any size reduction due to penetration in fillet welds. Differences with
the fillet weld standards concerning weld penetration are significant. The effect of weld
penetration on the size of a fillet weld should vary with the depth of penetration.
2.2 Grounding Failure Modes
McDonald (1993) estimated that the American Bureau of Shipping standards
typically design fillet welds with a 40% efficiency in strength when loaded in the
longitudinal direction. Longitudinal shearing is the loading condition that typically
governs the size of fillet welds for stiffeners. A combination of the primary shear and
bending stresses with secondary stresses from pressure on the hull can be combined using
the Von Mises Combined Stress Condition to estimate the shear stress at the weld location
(Krumpen and Jordan, 1984). ABS is not sizing welds based on full efficiency due to the
increase in cost and the apparent adequacy of the weld design based on common ship
operation. However, the failure of fillet welds in ship grounding has raised the question
of how to increase the strength of the welds and to what extent.
Figure 2.2 shows the various deformation and fracture modes possible for fillet
welds in ships. Web folding and bending are modes that have been observed in grounding.
Both the Exxon Valdez and Charles B. Renfrew showed a bending mode of deformation
of the stiffeners at the location of the damage on the hull. McClintock (1994) predicted
that the leg length required to prevent weld failure in folding for homogeneous welds is
0.3 66 times the web thickness which is marginally met by standards up to a web thickness
of 19 mm. Web folding is observed in the damage of the Exxon Valdez and Charles B.
Renfrew, however, the failure of the welds was not observed in photographs. Further
analysis and testing of the strength of fillet welds in bending has been done by Brooks
(1995).
Tearing and tension loadings on fillet welded joints are also possible deformation
modes as shown in Fig. 2.3. The tearing and tension modes were observed in the damage
in the grounding of the Exxon Valdez and Charles B. Renfrew. Tearing work of welds
must exceed the complimentary hull folding work to prevent weld failure. The required
leg length to shift failure from the weld to the intercostal (web) of the stiffener was
determined by Kirkov (1994). Results by Kirkov showed that for a 15 mm web thickness
the fillet weld leg length would need to be increased to 12 mm in order to create a 100%
efficient joint in tension. The benefit of creating a 100% efficient weld joint is the increase
in strength of the structure and the amount of work needed to deform the ship. As a
result, a tanker would have less damage and oil outflow.
2.3 Improving Weld Joint Strength
Improving the tearing work or tensile strength of fillet welds to shift the
deformation and fracture to areas surrounding the weld is desirable in the grounding of
ships. To improve the fillet weld strength there are several alternatives as shown in
Fig. 2.4. Longer leg length is a customary way to increase the strength of a fillet weld,
however, there are several difficulties. One of the problems is the increase in the amount
of weld consumable. In order to double the strength of a fillet weld without penetration
the leg length of the weld needs to generally be doubled with a fourfold increase in
volume. The extra welding cost from the consumable as well as increased welding time
due to multiple welding passes makes this method expensive for fully efficient joints in
tension.
The effect of varying the fillet angle affects the strength of a welded fillet joint.
McClintock (1994) used upper bound solutions to show that as the fillet angle (angle of
fillet weld surface above the continuous member) is increased above 45 degrees, the
strength of the weld slightly increases. However, the increase in weld material consumed
outweighs the benefit from weld strength. A 45 degree fillet weld with equal leg lengths is
the most efficient use of weld material.
Weld penetration is a promising method of increasing weld joint strength in tension
loading. Full penetration welds typically formed by beveling plate, welding, backgouging,
and then welding the opposite side to achieve full penetration have been used for full
efficient fillet weld joints in shipbuilding (MIL-STD-1628). The use of partial penetration
welds through beveling joints to increase the strength of fillet welds to 100% has been
included in Navy standards in situations where beveling is more economical than
increasing the leg size.
Penetration without beveling the plate is another consideration. With relevant
depths of penetration a weld can increase joint strength without adding any weld material.
Theory and experiments presented in this research paper focus on the amount of
penetration that can be achieved using Flux Cored Arc Welding; a process used in
shipbuilding. Added tearing work and strength achieved by using partial penetration
welds are presented by theory and compared to experimental results in Chapter 5. The
effect of the cost of producing deeper penetration welds is covered in Chapter 6.
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Table 2.1I. Comparison of Stiffener Weld Sizes by Classification Societies
(Thickness of intercostal = 15 mm)
AGENCY LEG LENGTH LEG LENGTH
(Penetration = 0) (Penetration)
American Bureau of Shipping 5.75 mm 4.25 mm (> 1.5mm)
Lloyd's Register of Shipping 5.10 mm 4.34 mm (unstated)
Nippon Kaiji Kyokai 6.00 mm not specified
CHAPTER 3
ANALYSIS OF TENSION LIMIT LOAD FOR FILLET WELDS
3.1 Introduction
It is important in fillet weld design to be able to predict weld tearing work and
strengths. As shown in Fig. 3.1, the force-displacement curve of a plastic structure levels
off at a force called the limit load, prior to thinning down or cracking failure. (McClintock,
1994).
The limit load in tension loading of a welded T-joint is a concern for the weld
strength of ship stiffeners in grounding. Comparing the limit load of a fillet weld to the
strength of the stiffener web predicts which member will fail in extreme loading. The
work to tear the weld can also be compared to the work of bending the shell plating in
order to determine if the weld will tear or complementary bending of the hull plate will
occur (Kirkov, 1994).
The development of estimates for the strength of fillet welds is largely based on a
combination of theoretical and experimental results. Theory predicting fillet weld strength
varies with different assumptions. Current accepted fillet weld strength analysis for
transversely (tension) loaded fillet welds is based on simplified stress calculations for a
single failure plane of a fillet weld. The steels used in shipbuilding and welding are
generally ductile enough so the failure occurs in the plastic flow region of a load-
displacement diagram. Therefore, fully plastic mechanics is needed to determine the
strength and tear resistance of fillet welds.
3.2 Conventional Fillet Weld Design
Fillets welds are designed to withstand loading either in longitudinal shear or
transverse tension. Strength predictions of longitudinally loaded fillet welds are based on
the strength in shear across the weld throat. This is also the exact solution based on non-
hardening plasticity theory as long as the web is strong enough to shift shear deformation
to the weld. The method of calculating the longitudinal weld strength is accurate and
straight forward to calculate. (Krumpen and Jordan, 1984)
Fillet weld design for transversely loaded joints has traditionally been based on
longitudinal strength calculations giving conservative weld strength estimates (Krumpen
and Jordan, 1984). During the 1920's, testing was performed on fillet welds showing fillet
weld transverse loads are of the order of 40% greater than required longitudinal loads to
break welded joints. (Kato & Morita, 1974). In order to simplify calculations, all fillet
welds were treated as if oriented in the weakest direction (longitudinally). It is excessively
conservative because it is not possible to load the web transversely in tension in a way that
will fail the weld in longitudinal shear. The resulting design formula for this conservative
assumption is (Krumpen and Jordon, 1984):
D = fillet weld leg length (w for ABS notation)
'-W1 = weld metal ultimate shear strength
cr, = tensile stress of intercostal material
T = thickness of the intercostal member (tP for ABS notation)
2 x Dx sin(45) x r, = Tx o (3.1)
A proposal was presented by Krumpen and Jordan (1984) that made weld joint
approximate strength less conservative by accounting for the increase in transverse weld
strength as compared to longitudinal loaded strength. From theory and testing it was
determined that the transverse strength of a fillet weld is 1.44 times as great as the
longitudinal strength. The resulting changes in the transverse strength equation are:
w, = weld transverse shear strength = 1.44 x w (3.2)
2 x D x sin(45) x rz- = Tx c~, (3.3)
It is important to note that Eq. 3.3 is still an estimate assuming that weld failure
in shear acts on throat of the fillet. Experiments have shown that the fracture path in welds
loaded transversely is about 22- degrees; not the 45 degree assumption used in Eq. 3.32
(Kato & Morita, 1974). Kato and Morita (1974) show the calculations for the ratio of
longitudinal and transverse failure loads of fillet welds to be 1.46. The recommendation
by Krumpen and Jordan (1984) is more conservative by taking a smaller ratio of 1.44.
Equations 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 are based on fillet welds without penetration.
Gaines (1990) included estimates for the limit load of such welds that used the same
approach as suggested by Krumpen and Jordan, however, for the design of beveled fillet
weld joints with penetration. Further explanation of the estimates by Gaines (1990) is
shown in Appendix A.
Estimates for limit load by assuming failure regions in the heat affected zone have
also been considered by Krumpen and Jordan (1984) and Gaines (1990). Failure in a heat
affected zone would occur when the weld strength is large enough to shift crack failure
from the weld metal to the HAZ. The intercostal member and continuous member of the
welded joint are considered separately. Equations for the estimates of weld strength if
failure occurs in a HAZ are included in Appendix A.
3.3 Slip Line Solution
The exact solution for satisfying the limit load must satisfy the following
conditions (e.g. McClintock ,1994):
1) the partial differential equations of equilibrium of stress gradients
2) the definitions of components of strain in terms of displacement gradients
3) boundary conditions in terms of displacement of tractions
4) a yield locus which limits the deformation tendency of the stress components
5) linear functions relating only the increments of strain components to
current stress components, not the total strain components to the
to the current stress components as in elasticity
In plasticity the exact theoretical solution for plane strain with negligible strain-
hardening is expressed in terms of lines parallel to the two directions of maximum shear at
each point (Chakrabarty, 1987). The slip lines are under pure shear without any normal
distortional stresses. For tension on a homogeneous fillet weld with equal leg lengths the
slip lines form sets of parallel lines meeting the surface at 45 degrees as shown in Fig. 3.2.
Deformation with deeper penetrating welds forms some curved slip lines as shown in
Fig. 3.3.
In order to solve for the plane strain plastic flow of a weld , a slip line field is
necessary for the region where deformation will occur. The slip line fields are determined
by meeting the plasticity equations and can be verified by observing the deformations. A
field defined by circular arcs of equal radii has been found ( e.g. Chakrabarty, 1987,
p 448) which has the same geometry slip lines as formed in the tension loading of fillet
welds with penetration. Figure 3.4 shows the slip line field solutions as determined by
Chakrabarty. Appendix B shows the method used to calculate slip-line fields by notes
from McClintock (1988). Further explanation of the slip line solution method is covered
by Chakrabarty (1987) and Johnson et al. (1982).
For the problem of plasticity in fillet welds the slip line field defined by circular
arcs of equal radii was utilized (Chakrabarty, 1987). This eliminated the task of using slip
line theory to develop slip line solutions. Chakrabarty's solution was limited to welds with
equal leg lengths. The solution for welds with unequal leg lengths is possible but beyond
the scope of this thesis.
Integrating the forces along a slip line gives the limit load for the structure.
Chakrabarty showed the final forces P and Q along the/ slip line from E to N
Fig. 3.4 to be:
P = X direction component of force
Q = -Y direction component of force
a = slip lines originating from point D
,8 = slip lines originating from point E
xN = x coordinate of point N
y, = y coordinate of point N
t = the angle turned through along the slip line
a = throat thickness of the weld
P= k[x, + 2(a + f),)y, - 2,8a - 2yy(t,)dt] (3.4)
0
Q = k[a- y, + 2(a + 8)x, -_2x(t,,6)dt]  (3.5)
0
Normalized values of the P and Q components of force are shown in Table 3.1. These
force components along slip lines were found by Chakrabarty (1987) for the intersection
of a and 8 lines in 10 degree increments. These force components were used to
interpolate for slip lines occurring at various weld penetrations. Transformation of the P
and Q force components to be consistent with the direction of tension loading was used
to determine the limit load for different penetration welds as shown in Appendix C. The
limit load results are shown in Table 3.2; which also gives the upper bound limit loads as
found in section 3.4.
3.4 Upper Bound from Block Sliding
Bounds to the limit load are determined from satisfying fewer conditions than the
exact solutions for the slip plane theory. Lower bounds to the limit load are determined if
equilibrium equations and yield criterion are satisfied everywhere, including force
boundary conditions. Lower bound calculations are often difficult to obtain due to
difficulty in satisfying these conditions even throughout the rigid regions. Upper bounds
to the limit load must satisfy strain-displacement and incompressibility equations and meet
any displacement boundary conditions. McClintock (1994) specifies that an upper bound
to the limit load must have displacement fields that:
1) satisfy any displacement boundary conditions
2) give no change in volume anywhere
3) give an integral of the plastic work increment throughout the body that is an
upper bound times the corresponding displacement component in the direction
of load
Applying the upper bound solution to the fillet weld limit load prediction is a
relatively easy process as compared to the exact or slip line solutions. One upper bound
method subdivides the deforming weld into three separate rigid regions as shown in Fig.
3.5. The intersecting lines of deformation (shear) do not need to be perpendicular as in
the slip line solution. The three solid regions are separated by slip planes. Relative
velocities as shown in Fig. 3.6 and slip plane lengths are used to define the rate of work
being dissipated. Based on the selected orientation of the slip planes an upper bound
solution was determined by the following method (Guerra and McClintock, 1994):
Pub = upper pound to the limit load
k = shear strength of the weld in yield
b = length of the weld segment
LAB = length of the slip plane from A to B
0
,A = angle from the root of the weld to the intersection
of the web and weld surface
0Bc = angle from the root of the weld to the intersection of the
continuous member and weld surface
LBc = length of the slip plane from B to C
Pub V =2kb[L, VA-BA +LBcyjV, - Vc (3.6)
Icos(6Bc)
VA VB =IVAI(3.7)
sin(OAB - BC)
Icos(0A)1
sin(OA - OBc)
Substituting Eq. 3.8 and Eq. 3.7 into Eq. 3.6 and canceling out VA gives limit loads for a
double fillet weld loaded in tension for the slip angles defined in Fig. 3.5:
Pub 2kb LA sin(OB ' ) + L c sin(OS - C ) (3.9)
Equation 3.9 expresses upper bounds to the limit load for a variety of weld
geometries. For welds with equal leg lengths vertically and horizontally as well as with no
penetration, the upper bound for a double sided fillet weld reduces to: Pub = 2kd (d = leg
length of the weld). The upper bound for welds with penetration can be found by
substituting dimensions for the weld geometry. Calculations considering penetration have
shown least upper bound solutions found from an upper slip plane with an angle defined
from the crack tip (penetration) to the intersection point between the web and weld
surface, and a lower slip plane at an angle defined by the crack tip (penetration) and
intersection of the weld and base plate surface (Guerra and McClintock, 1994). Limit
loads for welds with unequal leg lengths can be found by the upper bound solution for
limiting cases as described by Guerra and McClintock (1994). Application of the upper
bound method to calculate the limit load of fillet weld joints is shown using Mathcad in
Appendix D and results are shown in Table 3.2.
3.5 Comparison of Upper Bound and Slip Line Solution
In order to determine the accuracy of the upper bound solution, a comparison was
made with the slip line solution for similar weld geometries. In order to compare the
theoretical methods, dimensionless values of penetration/(leg length) with values ranging
from 0 to 0.67 were entered for both solution methods. Calculations using the upper
bound method are included in Appendix D. Appendix C has calculations for the slip line
solution. Table 3.2 and Fig. 3.7 show a comparison of the two solution methods. Slip line
and upper bound calculations for welds without penetration are exactly the same. This is
due to the same 45 degree field and same active vertical slip plane by either method. As
penetrations were increased the upper bound method exceeded the slip line results by as
much as 5% for a penetration/(leg length) ratio of 0.67.
3.6 Estimates of Penetration to Shift Yielding to the Web
For fillets welds joints loaded in tension it is desirable to have the weld at least as
strong as the web to prevent weld failure in tension loading. If the weld joint is stronger
than the web, deformation from tension loading will be shifted to the web and the amount
of work to deform the structure will be much larger. Using the upper bound theorem for
weld strength and knowing the properties of the web and weld metal gives the tools
necessary to predict the required weld geometry for such a 100% efficient joint. The
strength of the web is the product of the tensile strength, cross sectional area of the web,
2
and a factor for plane strain conditions.
As presented by Masubuchi et al. (1993) a typical stiffener has a
15 mm web thickness and a welding leg length of 6 mm as required for VLCC hull design
in Japan. Material properties used for the calculation of limit loads was based on EH 36
steel and manufacturer strength properties of AWS E71T-1 (Excel Arc 71) flux cored arc
welding electrode. Fig. 3.8 shows the joint strength increasing with longer weld leg
lengths with no penetration. The intersection of the weld limit load and the strength of
the web gives a required leg length of 12 mm for 100% joint efficiency. This requires
doubling the leg length of the fillet weld and a fourfold increase in welding material.
Figure 3.9 shows the effect of weld penetration on the limit load for a 6 mm weld leg
length. The intersection of the weld limit load and the strength of the web shows that a
penetration of 3 mm is necessary to achieve 100% joint efficiency based on the upper
bound solution. If weld penetrations of at least 3 mm can be achieved without beveling
the plate, the upper bound theory predicts the weld should achieve full joint efficiency.
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TABLE 3.1 Slip Line Field Solution for Field Defined by Fig. 3.4
[Chakrabarty, 1987, p. 765]
(Xo Po) x/a y/a I- dt dt P/2ka Q:.2ka M/ka2
(10,10)
(10, 20)
(10, 30)
(10, 40)
(10, 50)
(10, 60)
(10, 70)
(10, 80)
(10,90)
(20, 20)
(20, 30)
(20, 40)
(20, 50)
(20, 60)
(20, 70)
(20, 80)
(20. 90)
(30, 30)
(30, 40)
(30, 50)
(30, 60)
(30, 70)
(30, 80)
(30, 90)
(40, 40)
(40, 50)
(40, 60)
(40, 70)
(40.80)
(40, 90)
(50, 50)
(50, 60)
(50, 70)
(50, 80)
(50, 90)
(60, 60)
(60, 70)
(60, 80)
(60, 90)
(70, 70)
(70, 80)
(70, 90)
(80, 80)
(80, 90)
(90, 90)
1.38332
1.57730
1.73236
1.84131
1.89806
1.89793
1.83785
1.71656
1.53472
1.85262
2.09558
2.29410
2.43655
2.51224
2.51193
2.42827
2.25626
2.44045
2.75042
3.00816
3.19622
3.29774
3.29717
3.18117
3.19044
3.59178
3.93022
4.18047
4.31724
4.31632
4.16156
4.68742
5.13587
5.47104
5.65607
5.43401
6.12961
6.72822
7.17956
7.11722
8.04448
8.84843
9.36106
10.60500
12.37126
0.00000
0.23137
0.50019
0.79987
1.12245
1.45876
1.79872
2.13158
2.44626
0.00000
0.28998
0.63439
1.02661
1.45763
1.91614
2.38877
2.86043
0.00000
0.37015
0.81758
1.33579
1.91460
2.54004
3.19459
0.00000
0.47948
1.06725
1.75724
2.53793
3.39212
0.00000
0.62844
1.40755
2.33214
3.38925
0.00000
0.83152
1.87186
3.11739
0.00000
1.10870
2.50624
0.00000
1.48762
0.00000()
0.22220
0.24971
0.27033
0.28323
0.28777
0.28357
0.27051
0.24872
0.21864
0.54940
0.60453
0.64393
0.66542
0.66731
0.64841
0.60814
0.54660
1.00076
1.08423
1.14022
1.16458
1.15386
1.10551
1.01807
1.60306
1.71618
1.78593
1.80519
1.76789
1.66929
2.39319
2.53785
2.61736
2.62031
2.53668
3.42154
3.60020
3.68369
3.65436
4.75666
4.97238
5.05131
6.49179
6.74819
8.75376
0.01713
0.05618
0.10005
0.14751
0.19721
0.24768
0.29736
0.34470
0.38817
0.07724
0.17015
0.27405
0.38628
0.50374
0.62301
0.74039
0.85206
0.19663
0.36321
0.54898
0.74947
0.95930
1.17239
1.38201
0.39709
0.66415
0.96148
1.28227
1.61812
1.95924
0.70812
1.11209
1.56150
2.04645
2.55444
1.16981
1.76042
2.41738
3.12667
1.83668
2.68222
3.62287
2.78427
3.97780
4.11483
0.50000
0.50455
0.59173
0.77302
1.05457
1.43630
1.91132
2.46558
3.07791
0.50000
0.60710
0.83920
1.21358
1.74042
2.42109
3.24668
4.19690
0.50000
0.76609
1.22398
1.89971
2.80944
3.95646
5.32851
0.50000
1.01224
1.81912
2.95989
4.45967
6.32460
0.50000
1.39095
2.73267
4.58426
6.98430
0.50000
1.96931
4.12428
7.05361
0.50000
2.84634
6.22928
0.50000
4.16776
0.50000
0.76067
0.96049
1.18900
1.42368
1.63865
1.80580
1.89626
1.88186
1.73683
1.24397
1.57921
1.94125
2.29807
2.61163
2.83925
2.93561
2.85490
2.05487
2.59096
3.15118
3.68814
4.14448
4.45459
4.54726
3.35163
4.18605
5.03998
5.84212
6.50515
6.92807
5.37010
6.64714
7.93540
9.12701
10.08908
8.45941
10.39168
12.32054
14.08301
13.13398
16.03367
18.90505
20.14922
24 47367
30.61170
1.6298
2.2247
3.0534
4.1338
5.4850
7.1114
9.0036
11.1382
13.4778
3.2065
4.5695
6.3825
8.7025
11.5740
15.0264
19.0680
23.6943
6.7079
9.6027
13.3881
18.1924
24.1329
31.3103
39.8045
14.0424
19.9700
27.6681
37.4273
49.5398
64.2927
28.9370
40.8364
57.2701
75.8899
100.3936
58.6747
82.3086
113.0190
152.2482
117.5106
164.1977
225.0838
233.4019
325.4187
461.3014
Tensile Limit Load for T-Joints with Penetration
Penetration 0.0 0.35 0.71 0.94
a
Slip Line Limit Load .707 .968 1.40 1.72
2ka
Upper Bound to Limit Load .707 .972 1.41 1.81
2ka
Table 3.2.
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CHAPTER 4
PRODUCING DEEPER PENETRATION WELDS
4.1 Process
In order to determine the effect of weld penetration on joint strength it was
necessary to determine how to produce deep penetrating welds. Beveling plate is currently
used for developing welds with penetration. Beveled joints are costly due to the labor
and equipment needed to bevel both sides of the intercostal (web) member as well as the
added weld material required to fill the bevel area. In order to increase weld penetration
without machining the plate, a welding process needs to provide adequate depth of
penetration. A comparison of different welding methods and varying parameters was used
to determine favorable conditions to create deep penetrating welds. The comparison of
different welding processes is based on a limited literature survey.
4.1.1 Shielded Metal Arc Welding
SMAW has traditionally been used to weld ship structures. Transfer of weld metal
is accomplished by an electric arc between the electrode tip and the base metal. The metal
core of the rod provides the filler metal for the joint. The electrode is covered with
material that aids in the stability of the arc as well as shields the molten metal from the
atmospheric gases. Advantages of this process are the low equipment costs and use in all
welding positions. Disadvantages include the frequent replacement of electrodes,
decreasing welding operating time, and the restriction to lower welding currents. Recently
the use of automated machines has reduced the use of SMAW in the shipbuilding industry.
(Welding Handbook, 1987)
4.1.2 Gas Metal Arc Welding
GMAW melts a continuous electrode wire from the heat generated by an electrical
arc at the electrode tip. A shielding gas is used to protect the weld puddle from
contamination by the atmosphere. One advantage is the good arc maneuverability in all
welding positions. The electrode is continuously fed to the weld location making it
suitable for automation. The electrode allows for high current densities at the electrode
tip, increasing the weld deposition rate and depth of penetration. In the spray transfer of
weld material, deeper penetration is possible as compared to SMAW. GMAW does not
require the removal of flux after welding but the lack of flux makes controlling the weld
bead shape more difficult. GMAW is more expensive than SMAW as a result of added
equipment and shielding gas costs. (Welding & Fabricating Data Book, 1988/89)
4.1.3 Flux Cored Arc Welding
FCAW combines characteristics of shielded metal arc welding and gas metal arc
welding as shown in Fig. 4.1. FCAW uses flux inside a hollow electrode to shield the
weld pool from contamination by the atmosphere. Some electrodes are designed to be
dual shielded, using a shielding gas in addition to the flux material. The addition of the
flux generally gives better control of the weld shape as compared to GMAW. Automation
is possible due to the continuous supply of electrode. Higher current densities than
SMAW promote higher deposition rates and weld penetration. Faster weld speeds reduce
the amount of workpiece distortion. The process requires less precleaning than GMAW.
The high cost of the welding equipment as compared to SMAW is a disadvantage of this
process. FCAW is limited to ferrous allows and produces slag that must be removed after
welding. The cost of the shielding gas in addition to the more costly flux cored wire are
disadvantages to be considered in process selection. (Welding & Fabrication Data Book
1988/1989)
In the gas shielded method of FCAW the production of narrow, deep penetrating
welds is possible. The shielding gas options include carbon dioxide (CO,) and a
combination of Argon (A) and CO2 . A pure CO, shielding gas generates deeper
penetration welds than the A/ CO, mixture. However, the weld quality and deposition
rate is generally slightly higher with an Ar/ CO, combination. (Welding Handbook)
Higher productivity compared to SMAW and GMAW is the main appeal of the
FCAW process. Despite added costs of equipment and electrodes, FCAW is more cost
efficient. Ingalls Shipbuilding, Newport News Shipbuilding, Bath Iron Works, and
Kawasaki Heavy Industries have all reported using FCAW for the automated production
of fillet welds.
4.2 Weld Parameters (FCAW)
Altering welding parameters controls the properties of welds. Penetration, bead
geometry, and weld quality are controlled by the following variables (Welding
Handbook):
1) Welding current (electrode feed speed)
2) Polarity
3) Arc voltage - arc length
4) Travel speed
5) Extension of electrode
6) Electrode orientation
7) Weld joint position
8) Electrode diameter
9) Shield gas composition and flow
10) Base metal
11) Electrode composition
Selecting optimum weld parameters is often difficult. Parameters are frequently
interdependent. The ascending order of parameter influencing penetration as stated in the
Welding Handbook are: wire size, voltage, travel speed, electrode orientation, and
current. (Welding Handbook, 1987) Factors leading to the optimum design of welds
requires numerous experimental tests.
4.2.1 Electrode Size
Electrode size influences the weld bead shape and penetration. High currents lead
to a larger current density for smaller electrodes in FCAW. This higher concentration of
heat tends to cause deeper penetration welds. (Welding Handbook)
4.2.2 Voltage
Arc voltage is proportional to the arc length of a weld when all other variables are
constant. Increasing arc voltage tends to flatten the weld and reduce penetration.
Decreasing arc voltage creates narrower weld beads with deeper penetration. Arc voltage
settings vary depending on the material, shielding gas, and transfer mode of the electrode.
In order to determine proper arc voltages experimentation must be used to develop the
desired weld geometry. (Welding Handbook)
4.2.3 Travel Speed
The travel speed is the rate that the welding arc is moved along the welded joint.
When the travel speed of the arc is slow the increase in weld pool size inhibits the
penetration into the base plate. At fast weld travel the heat energy transferred to the base
plate decreases and the penetration is decreased. (Welding Handbook) The determination
of optimum travel speed setting must be determined from test experiments.
4.2.4 Electrode Orientation
The electrode orientation has a large influence on weld bead shape and
penetration. The travel angle represents the relationship of the electrode axis to with
respect to the direction of travel. The work angle represents the angle between the
electrode axis and the adjacent joint surface. Travel angle and work angle orientations for
fillet welds are shown in Fig. 4.2. For fillet welds welded in the horizontal position
(Figure 4.3) maximum penetration of welds generally occurs with travel between 5 to 15
degrees using the backhand technique shown in Fig 4.4. When welding in the horizontal
position the work angle should be 45 degrees. (Welding Handbook)
4.2.5 Current
Welding current has the most influence on the depth of weld penetration. FCAW
controls the welding current by the feed speed of the electrode. If all other variables are
held constant, increasing the weld current increases the depth of penetration and width of
the weld. In addition the deposition rate increases and fillet weld size increases. The
deeper penetration is due to the higher heat provided by the increased current. (Welding
Handbook, 1987)
4.3 Selection of FCAW Electrode
The selection of the FCAW electrode depends on a variety of factors including
base plate composition, welding position, and desired weld qualities.
A 0.045 inch diameter FCAW wire was selected for a fillet weld leg length of 6 mm (1/4
inch). Based on the Welding Handbook smaller diameter electrodes should produce
higher current densities and deeper penetrating welds. FCAW material classification for
electrodes is determined by filler metal grades. The American Bureau of Shipping
specifies acceptable filler metal grades to be used with welding various grades of
commercial hull steels as shown in Table 4.1.
Tensile strength of the filler metal is required to be at least as strong as the base
material. Three metal grades for welding ordinary and high strength steels differ by the
notch toughness. Filler metal grades are matched to steel grades using the Charpy
V-notch test to estimate the toughness of the material. Testing to ensure that the
properties of welding manufacturers meet the ABS standards is performed biannually.
(American Bureau of Shipping, 1993)
High strength steels are currently being used in the design of tanker ships. High
strength steels reduce the weight of the ship hull, allowing for an increase in cargo weight.
Masubuchi et al. (1993) reported that KA32 (AH32) and KA36 (AH36) steels are being
used in the construction of tanker ships in Japan. Terai (1970) reported that for a large
tanker ship (210,000 D.W.T.) the bottom shell plate grade is often DH and EH
(Fig. 4.5).
Due to the availability of EH36 from research performed by Kirkov (1994) the
base plate selection for testing was EH36. Toughness and strength make EH36 the best
steel grade used in commercial shipbuilding. Table 4.4 shows the acceptable ABS filler
metal grade required for this steel is 3Y. Hobart Welding Products recommended the use
of Excel -Arc 71 electrode for a FCAW electrode that meets the ABS standards for 3Y
grade. The electrode is designated as E71 T-1 by the American Welding Society (AWS)
allowing for welding in all positions. The full description of E71T-1 is shown in Fig. 4.6.
An added feature of Excel-Arc 71 is the use of either C02 or 75% Ar / 25% C02 gas
shielding. Many electrodes are designed for a specific gas shield. This allowed for
flexibility in testing welds with different shielding gases. The manufacturer recommended
settings and material properties of Excel-Arc 71 are shown in Appendix E.
Experimental testing was also performed on DH36 plate. The manufacturer
classified the plate used as either AH36 or DH36 as shown in Appendix E. DH36 grade
plate requires 2Y or 3Y grade electrodes according to ABS standards. Hobart Welding
Product engineers recommended the use of Fabco 802 FCAW electrode for this steel and
the desired fillet weld leg length of 6 mm.. This electrode is rated with the 2Y grade by
ABS and is designated as E71T-1 by the AWS. It is an all-position welding electrode
designed to be used with 100% CO, shielding gas. Further description of Fabco 802 is in
Appendix E.
4.4 Weld Testing Results
Testing two different electrode and base plate combinations allowed for a broader
range of testing data for materials used in the building of tanker ships. Table 4.2 shows
weld parameters currently used by several ship manufacturers. The Welding Handbook
shows weld parameter trends that can be used to achieve deeper weld penetration as
discussed in section 4.2. However, the maximum depth of penetration achievable in fillet
welds was not available. Welding engineers at Hobart Welding Products and Lincoln
Electric did not have information on the fillet weld penetrations achievable for specified
weld parameters of FCAW electrodes. Changes in weld parameters were used to
estimate the effect on penetration; further testing should be carried out to optimize weld
parameters for penetration with different materials.
4.4.1 Test Setup
The machine used for experimental welding allowed for fully automated welding
of fillet welds. Figure 4.7 contains a photograph of the welding machine assembly used
for experimentation. The welding power source was a Miller Delta Weld 650 constant
potential, direct current machine. A Miller Radiator-i cooling system was used to provide
water cooling to the welding nozzle. The control of the position and speed of the welding
nozzle was by a Jetline carriage system. The calibration curve shown in Fig. 4.8 was
developed to convert the travel speed dial settings to an actual speed. Millermatic digital
controls were used to set the voltage and wire feed speed. The amperage was determined
by a gauge on the power source.
4.4.2 Trial on A36 Steel
Preliminary runs involved the use of A36 plate, 19 mm thick. This plate was used
for trials because of its abundance and the limited supply of EH36 and DH36 steels. Trial
welding specimens were formed by cold saw-cutting the steel plate to form rectangular
plates 127 mm long and 90 mm wide. Two rectangular plates were placed in a T-joint
configuration and tack welded at the ends to give a rigid joint for stability in welding.
Figure 4.9 was developed from the manufacturers recommended voltage settings at
various feed speeds for the electrode. This gave some basis for selecting voltage settings
at the various feed speeds. Table 4.3 shows the parameters used, resulting weld sizes, and
weld penetrations for welding the A36 plate with the Excel-Arc 71 electrode. The
maximum penetration, without slag inclusions, was 3.7 mm on Trial 17.
4.4.3 Trial on EH36 Steel
After experimenting with the parameters necessary for deeper penetration with the
A36 plate, welds were performed on EH36 steel with the Excel-Arc 71 electrode. The
20 mm thickness test plate was cold saw cut into rectangular sections 127 mm long and
90 mm wide. The same procedure of tack welding the ends to give a secure T-joint was
used. Trial runs were more organized than tests on the A36 plate. Weld current was
increased from minimum to maximum setting. Different voltage values were used at each
feed speed (current) to try to optimize the weld geometry and penetration. Maintaining the
fillet weld size was accomplished by trying to provide the same deposition rates for welds.
This was accomplished by changing the travel speed by maintaining the ratio of feed speed
to travel speed. Resulting penetrations and weld sizes for varying weld parameters are
shown in Tables 4.4 and 4.5. Trial 44 showed the best penetration, 3.6 mm, without any
slag inclusion.
4.4.4 Test Specimens
Parameters used for the final test specimens were based on those determined in the
trial specimens producing good quality welds with varying penetrations. Different weld
penetrations were developed to test the effect on the tensile strength of the welded joint.
Table 4.5 shows the resulting weld penetrations and leg lengths for the test specimens.
Test specimen fabrication is described in Chapter 5.
It is important to note that weld penetrations for the test specimens was less than
trial specimens with similar weld parameters. Maximum weld penetration without slag
inclusion was determined to be 3.6 mm for Trial 44. However, the same parameters only
generated a penetration of 3.2 mm for Test 6. The weld sections for the test specimens
were taken 0.75 inch from the end of the weld; trial specimens were taken at the
midsection of the weld specimen. Observation of the failed welds showed that penetrations
were greater in the middle of the of the welded joint. Table 4.6 shows averages of weld
penetrations for the test specimens taken from measurements of the failed welds.
4.4.5 Developing Pictures of Weld Profiles
Welds were sectioned in the center part of the weld for trial specimens and
0.75 inch from the ends for test specimens to get a good view of the weld profile. T-joints
were sectioned using a water-cooled cutting disk in order to keep temperatures low and
maintain the physical properties of the weld. The cut surface was polished using a Stuers
polishing machine and a series of wet sanding disks in the following order: 180, 320, 500,
1500, and 4000 grit. Specimens were further polished using a .1 g polishing liquid.
In order to show the depth of penetration and location of the heat affected zone an
etchant was used. Ammonium persulfate steel etchant was used as directed by ASTM
Standards (1992). This etchant consisted of 10g of ammonium persulfate in 100 ml of
water. The solution was applied with cotton swabs for approximately 20 seconds and
then rinsed off with cold water.
Test specimen pictures were developed using Leitz Polaroid photography
equipment. The weld sections were magnified six times in order to better examine weld
qualities. Weld dimensions for leg length and penetration were taken by measuring the
distances with a scale magnified at the same power as weld photographs giving an
accuracy of 0.1 mm. Photographs of the trial and test specimens are included in
Appendix F.
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TABLE 4.1. Acceptable Filler Metal Grades for ABS Steels
ABS Hull Structural Steel Acceptable Filler Metal Grade
Ordinary Strength Steel
A (< 12.5 mm) 1, 2, 3
A (> 12.5 mm) 2, 3
CS, E 3
Higher Strength Steel
AH (<12.5 mm) 1Y, 2Y, 3Y
AH (>12.5 mm), DH 2Y, 3Y
EH 3Y
TABLE 4.2 Comparison of Fillet Weld Parameters in Shipbuilding
INGALLS NEWPORT NEWS MITSUBISHI HEAVY
SHIPBUILDING SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRIES, LTD.
Process FCAW FCAW FCAW
Filler E71T-1-HY E71T-1 N/A (Not Available)
Electrode Diam. 1.32 mm 1.14 mm N/A
.052 in .045 in
Shielding Gas C02 C02 C02
Travel Speed 5 8-8.5 8.3
(mm/s)
Stick Out N/A 19 20
(mm)
Travel Angle N/A 5-10 5
(degrees fwd)
Work Angle N/A 40-50 N/A
(degrees)
Amperage 240 290 300-320
(A)
Voltage 26-27 28 32
(V)
Fillet Size 6.4 6.4 5
(mm)
Shell Plate Thickness 16 16 22-25
(mm)
Web Thickness N/A 14 12.5
(mm)
Type Steel Lower Strength Lower Strength High Strength
Grade A Grade A
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CHAPTER 5
TENSION TESTING FILLET WELDS WITH PENETRATION
5.1 Tension Test Design
Full scale fillet weld tests were necessary in order to compare theoretical tensile
strength predictions to actual testing. Table 4.5 and Appendix F show the results of
changing welding parameters on penetration. Tests were welded in the horizontal welding
position shown by Figure 4.3. Two different electrode and base plate combinations were
used for testing. Tests 1-7 were performed with Excel-Arc 71 FCAW electrode and
EH36 plate. Tests 8-10 were performed on DH36 plate with Fabco 802 FCAW electrode.
Test specimens were designed with varying weld penetrations.
5.1.1 Base Plate and Weld Metal
The material used for the tension test specimens was based on actual materials
used in the building of large tanker ships. The selection of EH36 and DH36 plate was
based on the tanker ship design shown by Terai (1970). Material properties for the two
steels are shown in Appendix E. Masubuchi et al. (1993) determined typical tanker ship
stiffener web sizes of 15 mm and shell plate sizes of 20 mm. Plate thickness used in
testing was 20 mm for EH36 and 19 mm for DH36. A larger web size than 15 mm was
needed for the tension tests in order to determine limit loads of the welds and not of the
web.
Chapter 4 described the use of FCAW as the dominant welding process being
used in producing fillet welds for longitudinal stiffeners. The size of 0.045 inch diameter
wire was based on ship practice used today as shown in Table 4.2. Welding electrode
selection was based on ABS standards for compatible welding wire grades with the
specific steels.
Attempts were made to keep fillet weld leg lengths nearly constant in order to
focus the effect of weld penetration on weld strength. Masubuchi et al. (1993) reported
that 6 mm leg lengths were being used for tanker ships in Japan. The comparison of fillet
weld sizes for tanker ships displayed in Table 2.1 shows that a 6 mm leg length is common
for stiffener fillet welds. Therefore, a 6 mm leg lengths based the leg length size for the
test specimens.
5.1.2 Test Equipment
Finding a test machine capable of creating large tension forces to fail full scale
fillet welds led to the assistance of the Watertown Army Arsenal. A Baldwin Testing
Machine shown in Fig. 5.1 was capable of a 600,000 pound (272,000 kgf) testing load.
The mechanical grips used for holding test pieces were capable of specimens with 160 mm
width (160 mm weld length).
A data acquisition system, computer, and a linear-variable differential transformer
(LVDT) were used to obtain load and displacement for testing. In order to get estimates
of the load-displacement relation, a Megadec 5517A data acquisition system was used. A
displacement voltage was determined with a Bourns LVDT. Load and displacement data
was channeled through the data acquisition system and into a computer that transformed
the voltage values for load and displacement into load and displacements signals. Using
calibration data in order to transform actual testing data into loads and displacements.
Calibration data for displacements using the Bourns LVDT is shown in Fig. 5.2. The load
data was determined by a 600, 000 lb. load cell. The same process used for the
determination of displacement by the LVDT was used for the determination of loads.
Load cell calibration was performed at the National Institute of Standards (NIST).
5.1.3 Test Specimen Configuration
Test specimen design required consideration for the desired test conditions within
limitations of the testing machine. The size of the specimen was limited to less than 160
mm in length due to the size restriction of the gripping mechanism. Even if a fully efficient
joint were tested, the expected load to fail EH36 plate 20 mm thick and 160 mm wide
would be 212,000 kgf, less than the machine capacity of 272,000 kgf.
One possibility for the design of the test specimen was a single T-joint. The
wedges of the testing machine could grip the upper portion of the web while the flange
(representing the ship hull) would be supported by the exterior surface of the lower
gripping structure. The disadvantage of this method is the amount of material needed to
make the T-joint. The specimen would need to have a 900 mm web and a 400 mm flange.
Another disadvantage would be the safety in controlling the flange when the weld failed.
A cruciform joint was chosen as the design for the test specimens as shown in Fig.
5.4. The cruciform joint consists of two T-joints symmetrically welded onto a common
continuous plate. Tension failure occurs in these joints when tensile forces are applied to
the two symmetrically welded joints. Limiting failure to only one set of fillet welds
required reinforcing one set of welds as shown in Fig. 5.3. The overmatched welds were
formed using three weld passes at the same parameters as the single pass welds. The
length of the fillet weld section were 127 mm for the cruciform joints in order to allow the
specimen to fit in the testing machine. A web width of 127 mm was used in order to give
an adequate plate size for plane strain loading of the fillet welds. The lengths of the webs
were 228 mm to allow for enough surface area for the grips to hold. Positioning of the
test specimen in the test machine is shown in Fig. 5.4.
Special attention was given in forming the cruciform joints to insure symmetry of
the welded plates. Precision in the positioning of the web plates reduced bending effects
that would result from off-center loading. The use of cruciform joints for tension testing
of welded joints is described by Hicks (1979) and Davies (1992).
5.1.4 Manufacturing the Test Specimens
The procedure used to weld all ten test specimens was the same. Plate was cold
cut using a circular saw. Base plates were cut to be 165 mm long and
127 mm wide. Web plates were cut to be 228 mm long and 165 mm wide. Tack welds
were performed at the end of the T-joint using a Gas Tungsten Arc in order to provide
joint stability for FCAW with the automatic machine. Single fillet welds were applied with
the appropriate weld parameters to form a T-joint. The plate was allowed to cool for 10
minutes between each weld pass. End sections of the T-joints were cut off by 19 mm
using a water-cooled band saw; creating weld cross section specimens and minimizing
weld end effects for the test specimens. The second web for the cruciform joint (cut to
meet 127 mm weld length) was symmetrically positioned to the existing web and tack
welded in place. Single fillets were first performed and then second and third weld passes
were applied to each side to form the reinforced welds. Figure 5.3 shows the resulting
specimen configuration.
Test specimens showed good quality welds using the automated welding system.
The leg lengths of the test welds remained constant to within 1 mm along the length of
each specimen. There were no visible weld defects including: porosity, undercut, and
overlap. The rotation of the web plates from perpendicular to the continuous plate was
measured to be less than 1 degree for all specimens. This lack in distortion of the T-joints
was important because a significant positioning of the web away from the perpendicular
would cause bending as well as tension in loading.
5.2 Test Results
Load and displacement data were saved by the testing computer in ASCII format.
The data sampling rate was set to twenty samples per second. With tests as long as five to
eight minutes the total number of data samples was often over ten thousand. This
allowed for a good coverage for the load displacement diagram. However, the unloading
was so fast when the weld ultimately failed that the load vs. displacement data could not
be determined.
The amount of data needed to be reduced in order to use Excel program for
graphing the load and displacement relations. Excel program is limited to 4,000 data
entries in its graphics program. In order to reduce the data, Microsoft recommended a
computer subroutine to select every nth row of data. The subroutine is shown in
Appendix G. The data were reduced to near one thousand samples for each test. Data in
the unstable failure region were not reduced, but this did not provide much more
information.
5.2.1 Load vs. Displacement Diagrams
Results of testing on the ten specimens are shown in Figure 5.5 through
Figure 5.14. Each figure shows similar trends in the load vs. displacement relation.
Initially welded joints reacted elastically to a point where yielding occurred. After yielding
the load began to level off with increasing displacement due to plastic deformation and
then failed at some critical displacement. Although the welds behaved similarly in loading,
there were differences in displacement of the plastic deformation regions prior to joint
failure.
The length of the plastic deformation is significant because an increase in
displacement with a constant limit load increases the amount of work absorbed by the
welded joint. McClintock (1994) determined that if the work to tear the weld is greater
than the complementary work to bend the shell plate, deformation will occur by bending
the plate rather than tearing the welds.
5.2.2 Limit Loads
The limit load of the welded joint is the highest load experienced in testing. The
limit loads for all tests are shown in Table 5.1. The table shows that limit loads increased
with welded joints having deeper weld penetrations. However, part of the changes in joint
strength is due to changes in leg length of the welds. A comparison of tested results to
theoretical predictions was necessary to better understand experimental results for the
effect of weld penetration on joint strength.
5.3 Limit Load Analysis
Theoretical analysis helps to understand the benefit of penetration to fillet welds.
The direct comparison of the limit loads from calculations and test results was not the only
use of upper bound calculations. Test specimen welds did not all have equal leg lengths of
6 mm. Theoretical calculations for the actual weld geometries were used in order to
normalize the effect of varying fillet weld sizes on the effect of penetration.
5.3.1 Determination of Weld Shear Strength in Yield
Yield strength in shear specifies the maximum shearing stress that can be sustained
by a non-strainhardening material. In the upper bound and slip line solutions this specifies
the stress required for material to deform along slip planes/lines. Values for shear strength
in yield can be estimated from (tensile strength)/(- L) for nonhardening materials (Kato
and Morita, 1974). Approximation for the strength in shear is based on the determination
of the tensile strength of the weld material.
Two approaches were used to determine the weld tensile strength. One source of
determining the tensile strength is the manufacturer's recommended values from testing.
The welding manufacturer performed tension tests from machined multi-pass weld
specimens and included the values with the electrode specifications. Manufacturer-
estimated tensile strengths are included in Appendix E.
Weld tensile strength can also be estimated with the use of hardness tests. The
Rockwell A scale was used to take hardness values for sectioned test specimens. The
values of the hardness readings are included in the photographs in Appendix F. Average
hardness values were used to convert the readings to estimated tensile strengths. Table 5.2
shows the conversion of hardness reading to tensile strengths from the ASTM Standards
(1992).
A comparison of weld strength in shear for hardness and manufacturer estimates is
shown in Table 5.1. Deep penetrating welds showed hardness strength estimates 30% to
40% larger than the manufacturer's estimate. Welds without penetration showed a 10%
larger strength estimate determined by hardness tests as compared to manufacturer
estimates.
Hardness estimates of weld metal tensile strength were used in the upper bound
calculations. Hardness values showed that the deeper penetration welds gave higher
hardness readings. Therefore, the tensile strength of the welds should have increased with
deeper penetration. This trend was not shown with the manufacturer's weld strength
estimate. Weld material differences may also occur because manufacturer test specimens
were formed with multi-pass welding whereas testing performed in this research involved
single pass welds.
5.3.2 Benefit of Penetration
The upper bound solution of section 3.4 was used to determine theoretical limit
loads. Upper bound calculations shown in Appendix D determine weld penetration
effects for welds with equal leg lengths. Appendix H uses the upper bound solution to
calculate tensile strengths based on actual test specimen weld geometry. Appendix I uses
tested weld geometries without penetration to give limit loads as a baseline
Table 5.1 contains the data used for comparison of the upper bound and test
results. Figure 5.15 shows the ratio of the tested limit loads to upper bound solutions
from block sliding with hardness estimated weld strength. Deeper penetrating welds show
the theoretical solutions tend to overestimate the weld strength. Figure 5.15 shows a 40%
overprediction of theoretical tensile strength results for the deep penetration welds with
their hardnesses compared to welds without penetration. Figure 5.16 shows that the
expected benefit using the upper bound method for the deepest penetrating welds was
100%. A net benefit of 60% is determined for the deepest penetrating weld of 3.3 mm.
Figure 5.17 compares the tested load to the upper bound solution without
penetration. Using an average of the hardness determined tensile strength estimates for
welds without penetration gives a 60% benefit in the strength of welds with a penetration
of 3.3 mm. Figure 5.17 also shows the ratio of the tested limit load to the upper bound
solution without penetration based on varying hardness values at different penetrations to
estimate weld strength. Results here only show around a 30 % increase in the tensile
strength of the 3.3 mm penetration fillet welds because the effect of increasing joint
strength with harder welds is effectively normalized out. The 60% increase in joint
strength with a penetration of 3.3 mm is the best estimate for the overall effects of
penetration on joint strength.
The increase in the plastic work required to fail a fillet joint with penetration is
significant. Test load-displacement diagrams shown from Figure 5.5 to Figure 5.14
indicate the deepest penetrating welds give three to five times the plastic displacements
compared to welds without penetration. Figure 5.18 shows that the deepest penetrating
welds increased the amount of work by threefold to fourfold.
FIGURE 5.1 Tension Test Machine
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TABLE 5.2 Hardness to Tensile Strength Conversion
(ASTM, 1993)
Rockwell A Scale Tensile Strength (ksi) Rockwell A Scale Tensile Strength (ksi)
72 201 58.3 10071.5 194 57.6 9870.9 188 57 9470.4 182 56.4 9269.9 177 55.8 9069.4 171 55.2 8968.9 166 54.6 8868.4 161 54 8667.9 156 53.4 8467.4 152 52.8 8366.8 149 52.3 8266.3 146 51.7 8165.8 141 51.1 8065.3 138 50.6 7764.6 135 50 7364.3 131 49.5 7263.8 128 48.9 7063.3 125 48.4 6962.8 123 47.9 6862.4 119 47.3 6762 117 46.8 6661.5 115 46.3 6561 112 45.8 6460.5 110 45.3 6361.5 116 44.8 6260.9 114 44.3 6160.2 109 43.8 6059.5 104 43.3 5958.9 102
CHAPTER 6
EFFECT OF DEEPER PENETRATION WELDS ON
PRODUCTION COSTS
An important consideration for the use of deeper penetration fillet welds is the
cost. By a comparison of the trends in the parameters used to make penetrating welds, an
estimate of the relative costs for production can be estimated. Parameters used to
compare relative fillet weld expenses were: amperage, voltage, penetration, leg lengths,
weld feed speed, and travel speed of the electrode arc. Data for the welded test specimens
is shown in Table 6.1.
To recognize a benefit with penetration, it was necessary to compare the deepest
penetrating weld settings to parameters recommended by the welding manufacturer. Test
3 corresponds closest to parameters recommended by the electrode manufacurer. In
addition, welding parameters for Test 3 are closest to the average weld parameters used in
shipbuilding today at Ingalls Shipbuilding and Newport News Shipbuilding as shown in
Table 4.2. Higher voltage and amperage values used at Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
corresponds closer to the parameters used in Test 4 or Test 5.
Deeper penetrating welds have a higher deposition rate as shown in Figure 6.1.
Comparison of Test 6 (penetration = 3.2 mm) to Test 3 (penetration = 1.1 mm) shows
that the deeper penetrating weld of Test 6 increases the deposition rate by 70%. Higher
amperages were needed to create deeper penetrating welds. FCAW accounts for the
higher amperages by raising the wire feed speed increasing the deposition rate. The
product of weld cross sectional area and the travel speed gives the deposition rate of the
weld. The use of wire feed speed and welding electrode size were not used in the
determination of the deposition rate because weld spatter was experienced.
Figure 6.2 displays a decrease in specific energy required for deeper penetrating
welds. The amount of electrical energy per unit length of weld material (specific energy)
is determined from the voltage times the amperage divided by the travel speed.
A comparison of specific energy for Test 6 and Test 3 shows that there was a 5% decrease
in the amount of energy required to perform a standard length of weld. Therefore, the test
results show deeper penetrating welds require less electrical energy. This may result from
the high current densities of the deep penetrating weld parameters and faster travel speeds.
Higher concentration of heat may melt more depth of base plate and allow for less heat
loss by conduction through the plate.
Another benefit of the high penetrating welds is the increased travel speed of the
welding machine. Increasing welding current and electrode feed speed increases the
deposition rate of the weld. In order to keep the leg length constant the travel speed of
the machine must be increased. Figure 6.3 shows a 70 % increase in the machine travel
speed from Test 3 (1.1 mm) to Test 6 (3.2 mm). Less labor and machine time could lead
to 60% savings with the deep penetrating welds.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
7.1 Conclusions
1. The main conclusion is that deeper penetrating fillet welds experimentally developed
could be made stronger, tougher, faster, and with less specific energy than welds without
penetration.
2. A survey of ship manufacturers determined that automated welding of fillet welds is
predominantly Flux Cored Arc Welding (FCAW).
3. Changing fillet weld parameters without beveling can achieve deeper penetrations than
are currently being used for fillet welds in ships. With 6 mm leg lengths, fillet weld
penetrations of 4 mm can be achieved by varying weld parameters; current having the
largest effect. Tests with weld parameters recommended by the electrode manufacturer
gave a penetration of 1.1 mm.
4. Weld penetration significantly increases the strength of fillet welds loaded in tension.
Tension and peeling failure do occur in grounding of ships built with existing design
standards. Fillet welds of stiffeners must have a T-joint strength equivalent to the web in
order to prevent failure of welds in tension loading. In the peeling mode of failure the
weld tearing work must be larger than the complementary work required to fold the hull
plate in order to prevent weld failure. Testing on 6 mm leg length welds (Excel-Arc 71)
showed an increase of 63% in the tensile strength with penetrations increasing from 0 to
3.2 mm. The weld strength increased 50% from the 1.1 mm penetration with the
parameters recommended by the manufacturer to the 3.2 mm penetration achieved by
altering weld parameters. Fabco 802 electrode showed an increase in weld tensile strength
of 37% with a 3.3 mm increase in penetration.
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5. The fillet weld tensile strength for the deepest penetrating weld of 3.2 mm (Excel-Arc
71) matches a 14 mm web thickness strength for the EH36 plate.
6. Theoretical predictions of the limit load based on measured hardness values showed an
overprediction of tensile strength with deeper penetrations by up to 40% to 50%. This
shows that the upper bounds for welds with deeper penetration need to be improved,
perhaps by admitting yielding to the base or web material.
7. The manufacturers' tensile strengths from multi-pass welds differed from those
estimated from the hardnesses of single pass welds used in testing. This was especially so
for deeper penetrating welds; perhaps due to cooling rate. Deeper penetrating welds
showed an increase in the hardness of the welds by 30% to 40%. Results of hardness tests
showed that the weld material is not homogeneous.
8. Deeper penetration welds appear to be an inexpensive way to increase fillet weld joint
strength. Penetration increases the joint strength without adding weld material and avoids
the cost of beveling the plate. Deposition rate increases for deep penetrating welds due to
the higher feed speeds in FCAW. Welding for 3.2 mm penetration gave a 70% increase in
the deposition rate as compared to manufacturer recommended welding parameters
producing 1.1 mm penetrations. The energy per unit length needed to weld a 3.2 mm
penetration decreased by 5% as compared to that for the 1.1 mm penetration.
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7.2 Recommendations
1. A finite element analysis should be performed on welds with inhomogeneous weld
material properties. Inhomogeneous welds and overmatched weld material may be
shifting the plastic deformation zone away from the paths assumed by the upper bound
and slip line theoretical solutions shown in this thesis. FEA would lead to better
understanding of the limit load in tension loading for inhomogeneous welds.
2. The determination of the yield strength of a weld in shear needs to be better
approximated. A more detailed use of Vickers Hardness testing of the weld material and
heat affected zone would lead to a better approximation of the yield strength of the
material. A combination of machined tension test specimens and hardness test samples
may lead to a better understanding of the strength properties of the weld material.
3. In the design of tension test specimens with 6 mm leg lengths, at least 50 mm should
be removed from the weld ends in order to give a uniform penetration for test specimens.
4. Welding electrode manufacturers should give estimates for the depth of penetration
possible for electrodes at specified welding parameters for some appropriate steels.
5. The effect of root gap on weld penetration and strength should be examined. Ship
design standards do not require stiffeners to fit tightly against the hull without a gap.
Increasing the root gap may lead to deeper penetrations as well as stronger and tougher
joints.
6. Implementation of deeper penetrating weld parameters should be considered by the
classification societies and ship builders. The potential reduction in welding cost and
increase in joint strength should give incentive to build ships with deeper penetration. The
use of automated welding systems allows for good reproduction of welds using specified
parameter settings.
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APPENDIX A
NAVY DESIGN OF FILLET WELDS
Although the Navy does not design VLCC ships, the considerations and theory
used in the weld design are the same. MIL-STD-1628A (Ships) provides guidelines for
fillet weld size, strength, and efficiency determination. The standard is approved for use
by all agencies in the Department of Defense. The Navy has recently changed its design
standards for fillets welds without penetration to meet the design presented by Krumpen
and Jordan (1984). An extension of the design considerations for bevel-edged tee joints
(deeper penetration) has been researched and is pending approval for a military standard
(Gaines, 1994).
For welds without penetration the following design equations are used based on
fracture in the weld, fracture in the heat affected zone (HAZ) of the intercostal (web)
member, and fracture in the HAZ of the continuous member. The joint strength
determination depends on the loading direction, weld failure region, and the comparison of
weld strength to either the strength of the continuous or intercostal (web) member. For
stiffeners the intercostal will typically be weaker than continuous member (hull) when
loaded in tension (transversely). The formulas for determining weld size for the relevant
conditions of matching weld strength to intercostal strength (100% efficiency) in
transverse loading are:
S = leg length of fillet weld
R, = tensile strength of intercostal member
T = thickness of intercostal plate
R4 = transverse shear strength of weld = 1.44 X (longitudinal shear strength of
weld)
R3 = shear strength of intercostal member
R5 = tensile strength of continuous member
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Leg Length Required
Weld throat (45 degree plane) S = 1R x
1.414 x R4
HAZB (Intercostal Member) S= R x T
2.2 x R3
R, xTHAZB (Continuous Member) S =
2.0 x R,
For symmetric fillet welds with penetration the MIL-STD-1628A approximates the
strength based on an equivalent throat thickness determination of the weld joint. The
standard is used for the construction of partial penetration welds from beveled plate. The
design of the welds are based on equating the tensile strength of the weaker joint member
to the longitudinal shear strength of the fillet weld. This results in conservative designs
since the strength of welds transversely has been determined to be larger than the
longitudinal strength as shown by Krumpen and Jordan (1984). The current standard
design equations from MIL-STD-1628A are as follows:
D = effective width of the weld in shear
e = joint efficiency required
R, = tensile strength of intercostal member (if the weaker member)
S= thickness of intercostal plate
R 2 = longitudinal strength of fillet weld
Z = land width
S = size of reinforcing fillet (must be at least .25 in)
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Failure Region
exT xRD = (A.1)2xR~
D
B = 14 (if D < .707 in) (A.2)1.414
B = JD 2-. 25 (ifD > .707 in) (A.3)
The existing criterion for beveled welds has been shown to be conservative and a
proposal for a new design method has been introduced by Gaines (1990). The proposal by
Gaines builds upon the alternate design method shown in Krumpen and Jordan (1984) to
include fillet welds that are deeper penetrating due to beveling the intercostal plate under
both longitudinal and transverse loading. The design for failure in the heat affected zone of
the continuous plate (transverse loading) is based on the continuous member tensile
strength times the total length of the heat affected zone boundary. For failure across the
weld throat the strength of the weld is the transverse shear strength times the total throat
failure length. Crack failure of the weld along the heat affected zone of the intercostal
plate is calculated from Mohr's circle to find when the maximum shear strength of the
weld is less than the shear strength of the intercostal member. Weld joint strength
calculated for different locations in the weld and heat affected zone area are calculated as
follows:
R, = tensile strength of intercostal member
T = thickness of intercostal plate
R, = transverse shear strength of weld = 1.44 X (longitudinal shear strength of weld)
R3 = shear strength of intercostal member
R, = tensile strength of continuous member
efficiency = weld joint efficiency required
HAZB = approximated length of the heat affected zone boundary
Failure Region
Weld throat (45 degree plane)
HAZB (Intercostal Member)
HAZB (Continuous Member)
Leg Length Required
(R, x throat length)
(R, x efficiency)
(HAZB length x R3)
efficiency x J(Cos(,,A) / 2)2 + (sin(OAH) 2
(HAZB length x R,)
(R1 x efficiency)
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Chapter 3 Rate Indeoendent Plasticity. cont.
3.4 Stress and Deformation Analysis in Plasticitv. cont.
Art. 5 Slip-Line Fields
Copyright (c) 1988 by F.A. McClintock
1. Introduction. Practicallv important/exact solutions to the
plasticity equations can be found by considering plane strain ( a = 0
- ZZ
and no.qradientsdo( )iaz = 0 ) ano by neglecting ooth the elastic part of
the strain and strain-hardening. Such solutions) satisfying all the
principles of continuum mechanics throughout a plastically deforming
region. may still not be correct. Why? Because the remaining material.;
assumed non-yielding, may in fact be unable to remain so. After all, a
lower bound has not been shown there. Therefore, plane strain slip-line
fields in general give only upper bounds to the limit load.
2. Stress Fields. With this background, turn to pp. 375-378 of
McClintock and Argon and pp. 67-70 and p. 130 in McClintock (1971)
"Plasticity Aspects of Fracture" in Fracture, V.3. H. Liebowitz. ed., pp.
147-225. these equations 're summarized below.
ALl50 PE FE aCrE C4t<.I eAmi4ATE,7, tH OF PLTD 457 r ; ) 9S7)pp, Y07 -YL
d)Steps for solvino for stress in a aiven plane strain., lastic slip-
line field. Inventing a slip-line field for a given problem is a matter
of experience] guided by some of the mathematical characteristics of slip-
bY
line fields, andAexperiments with etched high-nitrogen steel or finite-
element programs Here, we assume that a proposed
slip-line field is given, and apply the above equations of plasticity to
verify that the field is valid and to find the resulting fields, first of
stress and later of displacement and strain. The stress analysis of a
given slip-line field can be codified in the following steps.
1) Sketch the slip-line field on a large enough sheet of paper so
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that in each region you can sketch and laoel: i) stresses on elements of
varilous orientations. ii) Mohr s circles, iii) mean normal stress a , iv)
slip-line coordinates (. P and orientations i , and later v) velocities
u, v relative to slip-lines.
2) Start at a point on a presumably deforming free boundary.
3) For an element at that ooint. havino one face as the free
bounaar nn = 0), guess a stress ass that is tension or compression
parallel to the boundary.
4) Sketch the stress on that element. Calculate the mean in-plane
normal stress a .
5) Sketch Mohr s circle for that element.
6) Find on Mohr s circle the :. $ axes tof maximum shear
stress with the algebraicailv maximum principal stress 450 (900 on Mohr's
circle) CCW from a toward P ). Find the n, s axes inormal and
tangential to boundary), and the x, y axes. Find the counter-clockwise
angle 2# from the x axis to the a direction. Sketch elements
aligned with the m, p , the x, y , and the principal stress directions.
7) From this Mohr's circle, find the m, and the principal stress
axes on the physical plane.
8) Repeat at other points on presumably deforming free boundaries
until all slip-lines are identified as either a or f lines, and a
and 0 are calculated for all boundary regions. Note regions of constant
state (having the same a and 0 along a boundary).
9) Having identified the a and P lines, integrate the Hencky
equations for the stresses along them ( do = 2kdb along an a line,
do = -2kdq along a P line), using the values of a and 0 on each
boundary as initial conditions. Constant state regions along the boundary
integrate inward as constant state triangular regions in the interior.
10) If at any stage you think the guess of tension or compression is
wrong, (e.g. because some fact you know to be true is contradicted),
change the guess and start over. That is mostly just changing signs.
Don't try to follow both guesses at the same time.
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3. Displacement and strain fields. The slio-line field for stress in
plane-strain, non-hardening piasticitv satisfies the yield criterion and
equilibrium equations. This provides three equations for the three in-
plane components of stress. If the only boundary conditions were to
consist of applied tractions, the stress would be uniquely defined in any
deforming region. The magnitude of the deformation would be
indeterminate, however. Physically, this can be seen in the tensile test.
Too high a load will cause an accelerating extension of the specimen,
whereas an applied extension. controlled in a testing machine by the lead
screws or by the flow of oil to the cylinder, can give stable extension
even with falling load. Therefore, for stability, at least some
displacement bounoary conditions must be soecified. Displacement
conditions are also applied by the surroundings to parts of a redundant,
fail-safe structure. The strains derived from the corresponding
displacements must be consistent with the stress-strain relations and the
postulated stress field. Thus it may be necessary to find displacements
to confirm a stress field (see also Hill, 1950, p. 131). Furthermore,
displacements and strains are often of importance in their own right, for
example in fracture by hole growth, in crack growth in fatigue, or in
metal working processes. It must be remembered, however, that the strain
distribution may not be unique in a low-hardening material. For example,
at incipient necking, a specimen can neck anywhere along its length.
a) Fundamental equations. As with the stress distribution, in
plane-strain, rigid-plastic non-hardening plasticity it is easiest to use
coordinate axes of maximum shear for strain and displacements. To assure
compatibility, we work with the displacements. It then remains to find
displacement fields that give incompressible strains.
The conditions of incompressibility, expressed in terms of the
displacements referred to the curvilinear coordinates giving maximum
shear, are known as the Geiringer equations (e.g. Hill, 1950, pp. 128-136;
McClintock and Argon. 1966, pp. 375-378; McClintock, 1971, pp. 67-70;
Mendelson, 1970, pp. 260-268). The notation is shown in Fig. i. The
coordinates of maximum shear stress. c., , are chosen so that the
direction of maximum principal stress and strain lies between them. The
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angle # is positive counterclockwise from the x to the a direction.
Displac.ement increments or "velocities" in the m, e directions are
denoted by u and v , respectively. The Geiringer equations of
incompressibility are then
along an c line, du = vd( , (la)
along a P line, dv = -ud# . (Ib)
Solution of the Geiringer equations is generally started at some
point in the body where rigid regions or boundary conditions provide
information on u and v along each of two intersecting slip-lines.
Integration proceeds outward from that point, as will be summarized below.
Once the displacements are known, the strains can be found from the
strain-displacement relations. For the curvilinear , p coordinates,
the expression involves the radii of curvature R,S along the a, p
slip-lines, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2:
1 =0 1 _. (2a,b)
R as S as
It is an indication of the relative youth of plasticity as a branch of
mechanics that the strain-displacement equation was onlyv stated by Green
in 1953 (see also McClintock, 1971, p. 130). It is
av u au v
S ? U + + + .V (3)p as R ' s S
As R and S increase, the form for Cartesian coordinates can be
recognized.
The strain in x, y coordinates can be obtained from Mohr's circle:
Yxy = Ta cos 2$ ,
exx = -(oy /2) sin 20 = -y (4)
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b) Summary of procedure.
1) Look for any slip-lines with no displacement components
specified on either end. If there are any such lines, remove the
resulting non-uniqueness by assigning displacements at some point
along them, often keeping the strain relatively uniform by assuming
uniform displacement gradients across bands of lines with such non-
unique displacements.
2) Look for a point where both components of displacement are
known, either from adjoining rigid material on two sides, or from the
assumptions of Step I.
3) Starting from the point of Step 2, integrate Eq. la or Ib,
as appropriate, on the slio-iines along any rigid-plastic boundaries.
It may be convenient to iix local coordinates in the rigid region,
and later to add in the displacements of these local coordinates
relative to the global ones.
4) Integrate the Geiringer equations (la, Ib) along lines
normal to any rigid-plastic boundary.
5) Find the radii from Eqs. 2 and the strain from Eq 3.
c) Numerical intearation. For numerical intergration, the corners
of the element are denoted by pairs of subscripts, as shown in Fig. 3.
With displacements known along two intersecting sides (three nodes) of the
element, those at the fourth node, u22, v22 , are found by simultaneously
solving the Geiringer equations (la, b) in the form
along an a line, u 2 2 -u=12 = .5(v22 12 2 22-1 (lc)
along a # line, v22-v 2 1 = -. 5(u +u 2 1 ) (622-21) . (id)
For the radii of curvature, a trigonometric function is retained for
improved accuracy with large angular increments and chordal measurement of
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Strss Def _nl 5 git _ SioLn ils r1a
aS M
asMr
sin ( (21 - 011 ) / 2
(2c)
as /2Mr
sin( ( 12 - 011 ) / 2
= - ••as)s (2d)As /2
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3.4-- Strss Def. Anal 7 r.- aLneFed r1a
Notation for the Geringer equations: along a , du = vd# ;
I , dv = - udo
120
Fig. I
alonq
4.4 Stress. Def. Anal. 7 Art. 5 SliD-Line Fields rlMar88
3. Stes Def Inal i~t 5~ SlDLn Fild ri
Fig. 2 Curvatures I/R and i/S of c and # slip-lines.
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, 0
RI:.a IA iin
Probs. for Sec. 3.4. Stress and Deformation Analysis in Plasticity, cont.
Art. W Slia-Line Fields
I. Rigid-olastic, plane strain olasticitv.
Determine the stress, displacement, and strain iields for the grooved
plate shown in Fig. (a), with one non-zero flank angle.
LtLJXQ
ux (c<o)I - ux < O)
ýiq a) Asyvaetrically grooved plate. 'The angle
asymmetry)
e causes 6t
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2. Slip-line fields for allowable specimen hardness for wedge orips.
In using wedge grips for tension tests it is important that the haraness
of the test specimen, say the diamond pyramid hardness HDP in kgf/mm 2
5
be enough lower than that of the teeth of the wedge grips, HDP t , so that
even if the teeth have become somewhat dulled, the specimen, but not the
teeth, will deform. Consider the slip-line field of Fig. (a).
Fig. a) Slip-line field for blunting of a tooth of wedge grips.
Derive an upper limit to HDPs/HDPt in terms of wt
0
Evaluate your expression for w. = 45
3. Slip-line field for a micro-junction in frictional contact.
a) Show that the slip-line field shown in Fig. a), for a 3unctxon
under combined shear and normal force, satisfies the equilibrium and
compatibility equations within the deforming region.
b) How would you show that this stress field is exact for a non-
strainhardening material?
12366:PR3434SF
|1 
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Fig. a)
forc
ob:PR343
- 722
Slip-line field for a junction under comoined shear and normal
es.
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APPENDIX C
SLIP LINE METHOD FOR DETERMINING WELD LIMIT LOADS IN TENSION
The following calculations are used to interpolate the slip line field solution solved by
Chakrabarty (1987) and shown in Table 3.1. The slip line solution is described
in Chapter 3.3.
i =0..3
p=10 DEG
al = The a value in degrees when 03=10 degrees.
X1= The x/a value for a given a and 0 value.
Y1= The y/a value for a given a and 0 value.
P1= The P/2ka value for the given condition of a and ( intersection.
Q1= The Q/2ka value for the given condition of a and 0 intersection.
1.15846
XI :=
1.57730
1.73236
.18884
0o
Y1 =
-.23137
-.50019
.437652
.5
Pl =
.49545
.40827
[.607771
1.76067QI =S.96049
1.189
F(a) expresses the functions that are combined linearly to
give the best curve fit to the data.
Sx = linfit(al,X1,F)
1.15806
Sx = 0.02439
-1.745 10-4
The set Sx is the coefficients for the functions
expressed above for the curve fit data X(a).
Sy .= linfit(al, Y1, F)
[0.18909
Sy = -0.01699
-1.9995"10 4
The set Sy is the coefficients for the functions
expressed above for the curve fit data Y(a).
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0O 1
10
al =
20
30J
11
F(a) a j
a2
To find the intersection of the equations X(a), Y(a), and Y=X-A:
Guess values: X = 1Y1Guess values: X  Starting points for computer iteration.Y1 =1
a =2
Given
2
Sy , Syl-a+ Sy2 -a =Y1
Sxo Sx" 'a + Sx2"a c=X1
Xl- 1=Y1
/Xlval)
Ylval =Find(X1, Y1,a)
aval)
Results for O=10 deg:
Xlval = 1.17625
ScYlval = 0.17625 Re
aval = 0.74972
To interpolate the values for P and Q:
vp = spline(al,P1)
vq =spline(al, Q1) Gives a curve f
interp(vp,al,P1,aval) = 0.44325 P1/2ka=.,
interp(vq, al ,Q1, aval) = 0.61844 Q1/2ka=.
Adding in the uniform pressure for the weld case:
Qw = interp(vq,al,Q1,aval) - .5-Xlval
Pw = interp(vp,al,P1,caval) - (.5 - .5-Ylval)
Qw = 1.20657
Pw = 0.03137
Eqn 1: Y(a)
Eqn2: X(a)
Eqn 3: Y(X)
Solve for three unknowns.
olutions for three unknowns.
elation of X,Y,a,o, along penet. line.
it for P(a) and Q(a)
44325
61844
Along 0=10 deg.
Q/2ka
P/2ka
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To determine the equivalent depth of penetration:
xgl = 2(Xlval- 1)
xgl = 0.24925
xg = XG(penetration)/a.
The force along the slipline in the Plimit direction:
\4 \4 /
Pllimit = 0.87535 Plimit= Pl(weld strength)/2ka
0=20 DEG
a2= The a value in degrees when 3=20 degrees.
X2= The x/a value for a given a and P value.
Y2= The y/a value for a given a and 0 value.
P2= The P/2ka value for the given condition of a and 0 intersection .
Q2= The Q/2ka value for the given condition of a and 0 intersection.
1.28171
1.57730
X2=
1.85262
S2.09558 ]
.40233
.23173
Y2 =
0.00
S -.28998
1.43223
i.50455
P2 =
.5
L .3929 ]
.746238
.96049
Q2 =
1.24397
1.57921
F(a) expresses the functions that are combined linearly to
give the best curve fit to the data.
Sx =linfit(a2, X2, F)
r 1.28111
Sx = 0.03112
-1.31575.10-4
Sx is the coefficients for the functions expressed
above for the curve fit data X(a).
Sy = linfit(a2, Y2,F)
0.40247
Sy = -0.01413
-2.9845-10 -
4
Sy is the coefficients for the functions expressed
above for the curve fit data Y(a).
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0
10
2 20
L30
1F
F(a) '=c a
To find the intersection of the equations X(a), Y(a), and Y=X-A:
Guess values: X2 = 1
Y2 -1
a =2
Starting points for computer iteration.
Given
2
Sxo - Sx a- Sx2-a =X2
X2 - 1=Y2
X2val'
Y2val = Find(X2, Y2, a)
a2val
Results for P=20 deg:
X2val = 1.36344
Y2val =0.36344
a2val = 2.61711
Eqn 1: Y(a)
Eqn2: X(a)
Eqn 3: Y(X)
Solve for three unknowns.
Solutions for three unknowns.
Relation of X,Y,a,3, along penet. line.
To interpolate the values for P and Q:
vp = lsplne(a2,P2)
vq = lspline(a2,Q2) Gives a curve fit for P(a) and Q(u)
interp(vp, a2,P2, a2val) = 0 45449 P2/2ka=.45449 Along P=20 deg.
interp(vq, a2, Q2, a2val) = 0.79865 Q2/2ka=.7
Adding in the uniform pressure for the weld case:
Qw = interp(vq, a2, Q2, a2val) + .5.X2val
Pw = interp(vp, a2, P2, a2val) - (.5 - .5, Y2val)
Qw = 1.48037
Pw =0.13621
'9865
Q/2ka
P/2ka
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To determine the equivalent depth of penetration:
xg2 = /2-(X2val- 1)
xg2 = 0.51398
xg = XG(penetration)/a.
The force along the slipline in the Plimit direction:
1,i a\ + Qwcos
P21imit = 1.14309 Plimit= Pl(weld strength)/2ka
P=30 DEG
a3= The a value in degrees when 0=30 degrees.
X3= The x/a value for a given a and 0 value.
Y3= The y/a value for a given a and 1 value.
P3= The P/2ka value for the given condition of a and P intersection .
Q3= The Q/2ka value for the given condition of a and 0 intersection.
1.36603
11.73236
X3 =
2.09558
2.44045 j
.63397
.50019
Y3 =-
1.28998
0.00
.49136
.59173
P3 =6
.60710
.5
.898259
Q3 1.189Q3 =1.57921
12.05487
F(a) expresses the functions that are combined linearly to
give the best curve fit to the data.
Sx = linfit(a3,X3,F)
F 1.36527
Sx = 0.03747
L-5.36510-5
Sy= linfit(a3, Y3,F)
0.6338
Sy= -0.00941
-3.905-10 - 4
Sx is the coefficients for the functions expressed
above for the curve fit data X(a).
Sy is the coefficients for the functions expressed
above for the curve fit data Y(a).
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10a3:=
20
30j
1 1
F(a) = a
a2J
To find the intersection of the equations X(a), Y(a), and Y=X-A:
Guess values: X3 = 1Guess values: X3  Starting points for computer iteration.Y3 = 1
a =2
Given
Syo + Syf- a+ Sy2- 2=Y3 Eqn 1: Y(a)
Sxo0 +Sxl a- Sx2.a 2=X3 Eqn2: X(a)
X3- 1=Y3 Eqn 3: Y(X)
X3val
Y3val = Find(X3, Y3, a) Solve for three unknowns.
a3val
Results for [=30 deg:
X3val = 1.57098
Solutions for three unknowns.Y3val = 0.57098 Relation of X,Y,a,3, along penet. line.
a3val = 5.44698
To interpolate the values for P and Q:
vp = spline(a3,P3)
vq =l1spline(a3, Q3) Gives a curve fit for P(a) and Q(a)
interp(vp,a3,P3,a3val) = 0.55159 P3/2ka=.55159
Along P=30 deg.
interp(vq, a3,Q3, a3val) = 1.04865 Q3/2ka= 1.04865
Adding in the uniform pressure for the weld case:
Qw = interp(vq, a3, Q3, a3val) .5-X3val
Pw = interp(vp, a3, P3, a3val) - (.5 - .5- Y3val)
Qw = 1.83414 Q/2ka
Pw = 0.33708 P/2ka
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To determine the equivalent depth of penetration:
xg3 --2(X3val- 1) xg = XG(penetration)/a.
xg3 = 0.80749
The force along the slipline in the Plimit direction:
P31imit = Pw-cos-4 + Qw-cosi\4
P31imit = 1.53528 Plimit= Pi(weld strength)/2ka
3=0 and a=O
x/a=1
y/a=O
p/2ka= .5
q/2ka= .5
POlimit =(.5- Uniform pressure added.
POlimit = 0.70711
Summary of the Results: (Normalized loads and penetrations)
POlimit = 0.70711
Pllimit = 0.87535
P21imit = 1.14309
P31imit = 1.53528
xg = 0.0 Plimit =Limit load/2ka
xg= Pentration/a
xgl = 0.24925
xg2 =0.51398
xg3 = 0.80749
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.5)-cosi -4 cos
Calculation of the Limit Load
The calculation for a is the throat thickness
of the fillet weld based ona leg length of 6 mm.
a = 4.24264 -mm
kgfk :=35.48-
2
mm
Limit Load (double fillet)
PLO = 4.k a-POlimit
Effective shear strength is based on the approximation
of (Tensile Strength)/sqrt(3) for the manufacturers tested TS
value of 87400 psi for the Excel Arc 71 electrode.
Penetration
XGO .= xg0.a
PL1 := 4.ka.Pllimit
PL2 = 4.k.a.P21imit
PL3 = 4.k.a.P31imit
XG1 =xgl.a
XG2 = xg2.a
XG3 = xg3-a
Limit Load
PLO = 425.76 - k gf
PL1 = 527.06339-kgf
mm
PL2 688.27523-kgf
mm
PL3 = 924.41629-kgf
mm
Penetration
XGO =0.0
XG1 = 1.05748-mm
XG2 = 2.18065 -mm
XG3 = 3.42589 -mm
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6.0
a .= -- mm
·J2
APPENDIX D
Upper Bound from Block Sliding to Estimate the Fillet Weld Limit
Load in Tension
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APPENDIX D
UPPER BOUND METHOD FROM BLOCK SLIDING TO ESTIMATE THE FILLET WELD LIMIT LOAD
IN TENSION
This method is from calculations included in Report 26 by McClintock (1994).
These calculations support the method described in Chapter 3.4.
A . Assigned Variables
Variable Definition
Ow= weld angle
dx= weld leg length along the x-axis (mm)
Hv= average Vickers hardness (Kg/mm^2)
k= yield strength in shear (N/mmA2)
xc= x-coordinte of the crack tip (mm)
yc= y-coordinate of the crack tip
AB= angle to the upper slip line from the x-axis (radians)
OBC = angle to the lower slip line from the x-axis (radians)
OABt= angle from the crack tip to the upper toe (radians)
9Bct= angle from the crack tip to the lower toe (radians)
IAB= length of the upper slip plane (mm)
IBC= length of the lower slip plane (mm)
b= length of the tested specimen
a= throat thickness of the weld without penetration
Assigned Variable Values:
x c 0-mm, 1-mm.. 6-mm
y c =O0-mm
0 = -rad
4
d x =6.rmm
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Solution:
n / -xc
ABtxc) =- + atan t2 Ad  Xtan! 
-w c
8 BCt(Xc) -atan  c
ABo ((x c) ABt x c)
OBCo(Xc) 0BCt(xc)
dx+xc I.sin w
tanle w
IBCo(xc) Wc lsinm( w BCo ýx c
sin 0 w(Bo x c
IABo(Xc ) 1BCo(xc)i OBo c
sin 0 k aA~( cy;
If the upper slip line breaks through to
the weld surface.
B. Calculation of Yield Stress of Weld in Pure Shear
TSw 61.448-kgf TSw is the tensile strength of the weld material based on
2 manufacturer testing. (EXCEL-ARC 71 Electrode)
TSwko - Ko is the yield stress of the material in pure shear.
•-3 Assuming nonhardening material.
ko = 35.477 - kf
2
mm
C. Calculation of the Limit Load of the Web
t = 15.mm
TSb =57.716. kg
mm
2PL bp =t.-TSb
,[3
Thickness of the web.
Tsb is the tensile strength of the base plate
from tests by the manufacturer.
The 2/sqrt(3) accounts for the plane strain condition.
PLbp is the limit load of the web plate.
PL bp = 999.67 kgf
mm
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D. Calculation of the Limit Load of the Weld in Transverse Loading
Upper Bound Limit Load (Load/Length) [Double fillet]
ubo ko ( 1ABo(x) i/OBCo (cil +1 BCo( x)jcosl ABo(xC)u )ubo(Xsc) s(ABo(x c) - BCo(Xc)
Upper Bound Limit Load (Load/2ka) [Single fillet, for comparison to Slip Line Solution)
6
a =---.mm
ý2
Pubn(xc)
Throat thickness is based on a 6 mm leg length.
I. / \ I.. \\I - I \ i I I / \IX
2.a-sin( ABox) BCo (X) x AB c)' SBCX ))lBCABo(Xc)))
Comparison of Upper Bound to the Slip Line Solution (for EXCEL-ARC 71 electrode)
Upper Bound Method
(Double Fillet)
(Limit Load kgf/mm)
P ub(O.O.mm) = 425.724 -kgf
mm
P ubo( 1.05748.mm) = 527.205 kgf
mm
P ubo( 2 .1 8065.mm) = 6 92 .9 18 -kgf
mm
P ubo( 3 .4 2 58 9 -mm) = 946.394 kgf
mm
Slip Line Solution
(Double Fillet)
(Limit load kgf/mm)
PLO= 425.76 kgf/mm
PL = 527.063 kgf/mm
PL2= 688.275 kgf/mm
PL3= 924.416 kgf/mm
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Comparison of Upper Bound to the Slip Line Solution (Normalized limit load and penetration)
Upper Bound Method
(Limit Load/2ka)
P ubn(O-mm) = 0.707
P ubn(.5-mm) = 0.776
P ubn( 1.0-mm) = 0.864
P ubn(1.5-.mm) = 0.972
P ubn( 2 .0.mm) = 1.1
P ubn( 2 .5-mm) = 1.247
P ubn(3.0-mm) = 1.414
P ubn( 3 .5.mm) = 1.601
P ubn(4.0-mm) = 1.807
Slip Line Solution
(Limit Load/2ka)
.707
.780
.865
.968
1.093
1.237
1.395
1.560
1.723
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APPENDIX E
Information on Tested Welding Electrodes and Steel Plate
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APPENDIX F
Photographs of Weld Profiles
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Trial 52 had the welding electrode located
3mm above the weld joint intersection.
The other welds shown had the welding
electrode located directly at the joint
interface.
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Test 7 had the welding electrode located
2.5 mm above the weld
joint intersection.
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APPENDIX G
Subroutine to Reduce Testing Data
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APPENDIX H
UPPER BOUND TO TENSILE STRENGTH FROM PLANAR SLIDING
(APPLIED TO TEST SPECIMENS)
This method is from calculations included in Report 26 by McClintock (1994).
These calculations are used for the comparison of test results to theory shown in Table 5.1.
Upper Bound from Planar Sliding of Homogeneous Welds with Arbitrary Penetration and Weld Angle
A . Assigned Variables
Variable Definition
w,= weld angle
dx= weld leg length along the x-axis (mm)
Hv= average Vickers hardness (Kg/mmA2)
k= yield strength in shear (N/mmA2)
xc= x-coordinte of the crack tip (mm)
yc= y-coordinate of the crack tip
AB= angle to the upper slip line from the x-axis (radians)
eBC= angle to the lower slip line from the x-axis (radians)
OABE= angle from the craack tip to the upper toe (radians)
OBCt = angle from the crack tip to the lower toe (radians)
IAB= length of the upper slip plane (mm)
IBC= length of the lower slip plane (mm)
b= length of the tested specimen
Assigned Variable Values:
Xc. b. = Yc. w. = d i =1.. 10
1 1 1 1 1
0-mm
0-mm
l.1-mm
2.2-mm
2.7-mm
3.2-mm
2.1-mm
0-mm
2.2-mm
3.3-mm
.1265-m
.128-m
.1275-m
.125"m
.125-m
.124-m
.126.m
.124.m
.126.m
.1255-m
0-mm
0 mm
0mm
0 mm
0.mm
0-mm
0-mm
0.mm
0*mm I
.785398-rad
.785398-rad
.785398-rad
.785398-rad
.800322-rad
.763179-rad
.765792-rad
.833904-rad
.725767-rad
.844154-rad
5.7-mm
5.9-mm
7-mm
7.2-mm
6.6.mm
6.9-mm
7.8-mm
4.9-mm
7.1-mm
5.6-mm
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166
x c.--1
0 ABt. + atan(1 2 \d -tan/ W -Y c. i
Y c.
BCt. - atan 'I d,  x. X
0 ABo. - ABL
1 I
0 BCo. 0 BCt.
1 1
d tan (0 I
BCo.1
0 ABt = 1.571
1
in -- 0BCo.j
sin o wi + 0 BCoi)
1ABo. =1BCoi sin w. 0 ABo.
If the upper slip line breaks through to the
weld surface.
B. Calculations for the Shear Strength of the Fillet Weld
Sm..= TSh. =
1 Tensile Strength
100000- psi
115000-psi
104000 psi
116000 psi
116300.psi
127000-psi
1112000 psi
88000-psi
102000-psi
109000.psi
EXCEL-ARC 71(TESTS 1-7)
FABCO 802 (TESTS 8-10)
TSm(Values by electrode manufacturer)
TSh(Values by Rockwell A)
TSm. TSh. Shear strength of the weld in yield.
Km. - ' Kh. Km= shear strength by manufacturer test
1,/3 r/3 Kh= shear strength by hardness tests
167
T
8740(
8740(
8740(
8740(
8740(
8740(
8740(
8170(
8170(
8170(
>-psl
Dpsi
0psi
D psi
0.psi
Dpsi
}-psi
}-psi
D-psi
3-psi
D. Calculation of the Limit Load of the Web
Limit Load Calculations from Hardness Tests.
TS =58000-psi
TS = 40.778 gf
2
mm
t =15-mm
2
PL bp = t--TS
AJ
Ultimate Tensile Stress of EH-36 base plate.
From Rockwell A test (42.5 value)
Thickness of the web.(For typical tankers)
The 2/sqrt(3) accounts for the plane strain condition.
PL bp = 706.2 96 -kgf
mm
Limit Load Calculations from Testing on the Plate
UTS = 82091.4-psi
UTS = 57.716- kgf
2
mm
2PLbp = t.-2UTS
43
PL bp = 999 .6 7 -kgf
mm
(From plate manufacturer)
Tensile strength of EH 36 plate
from manufacturer tests.
Tensile Strength of web with
typical tanker ship dimensions.
E. Calculation of the Limit Load of the Weld in Transverse Loading
Upper Bound Limit Load (Kgf/mm)
2-Km.Pubm. •
I smn(0 ABo BCo.)
1ABo ocosoBCo - 1 BCo. icos ABi)iAB Ba.1. ii
2"Kh.
Subhi sine (O BCo, AB1 oi o(s BCo i, + 1BCoi icos( ABoi)A\ OB ao
Manufacturers
weld strength.
Hardness
estimates of weld
strength
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UPPER BOUNDS TO THE LIMIT LOAD FOR THE 10 TEST SPECIMENS
Test Manufacturer Tensile Strength
P ubm = 404.44 kgf
P ubm = 418.631 *kgf
2  mm
P ubm = 599.26 kgfM3 mm
Pubm = 762.365- kgf
Pubm.= 820.566- kgf
mm
P ub = 9 2 5 .84 7 -kgf
m6  mm
P ubm = 7 7 0 .56 4 -kgf7 mm
P = 3 58. 16 6 kgfPubm 8  mm
P ubm9 = 6 8 4 .2 2 -kgf
mm
P ubm = 841.72- 
kgf
10 nmm
169
Hardness Estimated Tensile Strength
P ubh = 462.746 - kgfI mm
P ubh = 550.83 kgf2 mm
P ubh = 7 13 .0 7 9 kgf
3  mm
Pubh4  1.012-103 .kgf4 mm
P ubh = 1.092-103 .kgf
5  mm
P ubh = 1.345-10 .kgf
6 nmm
P ubh 7 =987.451 - kgf7 mm
P ubh = 385.784 kgf8 mm
P ubh = 854.228 kgf9 mm
P ubh =1.12310 kgf10 mm
APPENDIX I
Upper Bound to Weld Limit Load for Test Geometries
(Without Penetration)
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APPENDIX I
UPPER BOUND TO TENSILE STRENGTH FROM PLANAR SLIDING
(APPLIED TO TEST SPECIMEN GEOMETRY WITHOUT PENETRATION)
This method is from calculations included in Report 26 by McClintock (1994).
These calculations are used for the comparison of test results to theory shown in Table 5.1.
Upper Bound from Planar Sliding of Homogeneous Welds with Arbitrary Penetration and Weld Angle
A . Assigned Variables
Variable Definition
8w= weld angle
dx= weld leg length along the x-axis (mm)
Hv= average Vickers hardness (Kg/mmA2)
k= yield strength in shear (N/mmA2)
xc= x-coordinte of the crack tip (mm)
yc= y-coordinate of the crack tip
OAB= angle to the upper slip line from the x-axis (radians)
01C = angle to the lower slip line from the x-axis (radians)
eA5E= angle from the craack tip to the upper toe (radians)
0BCt = angle from the crack tip to the lower toe (radians)
'AB= length of the upper slip plane (mm)
IBC= length of the lower slip plane (mm)
b= length of the tested specimen
Assigned Variable Values:
xc.= b. = =c. w = d x = i= L.. 10
I I I 1 1
O-mm
Onmm
inmm
*mm
0-mm
*mm
Omm
-mm
0-mm
*mm
.1265-mr
.128-m
.1275-m
.125-m
.125-m
.124-m
.126-mr
.124-m
.126-mr
.1255-mr
0-mm
0-mm
0-mm
0-mm
0-mm
0-mm
0-mm
0-mm0~mrn
.785398-rad
.785398-rad
.785398-rad
.785398-rad
.800322-rad
.763179-rad
.765792-rad
.833904-rad
.725767-rad
.844154-rad
5.7-mm
5.9-mm
7.mm
7.2-mm
6.6-mm
6.9-mm
7.8-mm
4.9-mm
7.1 mm
5.6-mm
171
xc.- 1
0 ABt.I 0 ABtl = 1.571
0 BCt.
8 ABo. ABt
I I
0 BCo. 0 BCt.
I I
idx
t
\
sin( w. BC.)
1 1 sin( 0 Wi BC0
ABoi BCoinw o
sin/O W. + 0 ABo.ýI I/
If the upper slip line breaks through to the
weld surface.
B. Calculations for the Shear Strength of the Fillet Weld
Sm. .= TSh. =I I Tensile Strength
EXCEL-ARC 71 (TESTS 1-7)
FABCO 802 (TESTS 8-10)
TSm(Values by electrode manufacturer)
TSh(Values by Rockwell A)
Shear strength of the weld in yield.
Km= shear strength by manufacturer test
Kh= shear strength by hardness tests
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BCo.
I
T
8740
R740n
O-psi
vk,.
87400-psi
87400 .psi
87400-psi
87400-psi
81700-psi
81700-psi
81700-psi81700-psi
100000-psi
115000.psi
104000-psi
116000-psi
116300-psi
127000.psi
112000.psi
88000.psi
102000-psi
109000-psi
Kmi.
TSm.
-3
TSh.
Kh.
,,3-
Y C.
xc. -
-sin w.!
i tan ( Ow ) 1 1 ,
D. Calculation of the Limit Load of the Web
Limit Load Calculations from Hardness Tests.
TS 58000-psi Ultimate Tensile Stress of EH-36 base plate.
k~fTS = 40.778 kgf From Rockwell A test (42.5 value)
2
mm
t = 15.mm
2
PL bp =t--- TS
Thickness of the web.(For typical tankers)
The 2/sqrt(3) accounts for the plane strain condition.
PL bp = 7 0 6 .2 96 -kgf
mm
Limit Load Calculations from Testing on the Plate
UTS = 82091.4-psi
UTS = 57.716- kgf
2
mm
2
PL bp = UTS
^2
(From plate manufacturer)
Tensile strength of EH 36 plate
from manufacturer tests.
Tensile Strength of web with
typical tanker ship dimensions.
PL bp = 999.67 *kgf
E. Calculation of the Limit Load of the Weld in Transverse Loading
Upper Bound Limit Load (Kgf/mm)
2-Km.
Subm.BCo. = _ I *1 co+s 1.IcosI O 'o2.sm KA o.B-0B BCo 1BCo 0 AB
2.Kh.2=ni A oi ABo.o,
u-bhK. (I AB o cos oi BCoi cos(ABoi
Pubh\:= (ABo!Cos O Bos '0
Manufacturers
weld strength.
Hardness
estimates of weld
strength
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UPPER BOUNDS TO THE LIMIT LOAD FOR THE 10 TEST SPECIMENS (Penetration = 0)
BLOCK SLIDING METHOD
Test Manufacturer Tensile Strength
P Ubm = 404 44 -kgf
mm
P ubm = 418.631 kgf2 mm
P ubm = 496.68 kgf3 mmn
P ubm4 = 510.871 kgf4mm
P ubm = 4 8 2 .4 8 9 *kgf
mm
P ubm = 468.298 
kgf
P ubm = 532.m157 m kgf
P ubm = 358.166 kgf8 mm
P ubm = 4 1 7 .859 kgf
9 -mm
P ubm = 417.86* kgf10 mmn
Note: For welds with a weld angle greater than 45 degrees the slip line solution is determined by
the following formula:
TEST PL (kgf/mm)
-2- 0wi
4 /j 641.77
8 384.02
10 553.84
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Hardness Estimated Tensile Strength
P ubh = 462.746 * kgf
Pubh = 550.83 kgf2 mm
P ubh = 591.016 kgf
3 mm
Pubh = 678.044 kgf
P ubh = 642.031 
kgf
Smm
P ubh = 680.479 kgf6 mm
P ubh = 681.94 
kgf
7mm
P ubh = 385.784 kgf8 mm
P ubh= 521.685 kgfmmubh
8= 
mmubh1l = 557.487* kgfTmm
PL. -=Khi.dx.L 1
